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AUGUST 22, 1898. 

BE PATIENT. 
HEAnT of mine, be patient! 

Some glad day, 
With all life's puzzling problems 

Sol ved for aye, 
,\lith aJlits storms and doubtings 

Cleared awa.y, . 
With all its little disa,ppoilltments past, 
It shall be thine to understand at last. 

Be patient; some sweet day 
The anxious care, 

The fears and trials, and the 
Hidden ana,re, 

The geief'that comes upon thee 
Un aw are-

Shall w!.!]l..tpe fl. eeting years be laid a.side, 
And thou sb\lt then be fully satisfied. 

Be patient; keep thy life-work 
Well in hand; 

Be trustful where thou canst not 
Understand; 

Thy lot, where'er it 'be, is 
Wisely planned; 

Whate'erits mysteries. ~od holds the key; 
Thou well canst trust Him, and bide patiently, 

-Presbyterian 'Alessenp,er. 
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-( , CROSSING THE BAR. 
Sunset and evening star 

:And one clear call-for me 1 

once and again. Now Ikn(),wjtli~.;,AtlaDtic iq now apnounood ,l8;nf'~J't8l~Ung'~long:\ lines 
a good, degree~' 'AWe 8~art J'from . the shore ,of'w1iicli'll~ve'-liiifri'clain\!d in times past by the 
life, < ~adually'sailing f~rtlleraway, out into:trie~ds <U,:t:Pff-traffic,l),ii,t whic\t,b~:vebeen de
larger experiences,tbrougi.:storms a~d sun- "niea by,~hel~nemiee9f' the tr8.de. Ifthe~e 
s}jine, all the time learning more of self, oflife~' 'facts, 'shall-serve ,to"strengthen, the per-
of God. So we learn and learn. By and byan;- niciolls business, we shall deeply regret it. It 
other door will open, we call it death, and all is said by the reports that, the taxes now' 
WE --,have i lea~ned_ will' seem as "naughtcom~ - paid, _by tbe liqu.9r'busin~s8~()r;"rather _ 
pared with .that which will then be. revealed, through i~no~ on!y far exc~ed- the :cos~ of " 

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
Wh:en I put out to sea. 

,,; in the land of the Redeemed, on the- other all our courts, poliCe":system8-~nd asylums, 

, But such a tide a:s moving seems asleep, 
_. Too full for-sound or foam, 
When that which drew from out the boundless deep, ' 

Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell 
And after that the dark, 

And may there be no sadneBs of farewell 
When I embark. 

For though from out thiB bourne of time and place 
The flood may bear me far, _ 

I hope to meet my Pilot face to face 
When I have crosB't the bar. 

-Alfred Tennyson. 

THE RECORDER is in recei pt of a letter from_ 
Rev. J. C. D. Blackdavis, a Seventh-da,y Bap
tist minister, hitherto unknown to us, of Salt 
Pond, Gold Coast Colony, West Africa. We 
hope to give our readers further information 
con~erning hhn and the Seventh-day Baptist 
interests there as soon as the mails will per
mit. 

MEN are hungry for God andtruth and help, 
sometimes, without being fully conscious of the 
cause of their unrest. They may refuse to unite 
with the church, or even to attend its services. 
They may scoff at creeds and deride forms 
and ceremonies. But the ever-present need 
of the soul will still make them want God. The 
feverish restlessness of men in sin is produced, 
in many cases, by the hunger for something 
better which they vainly try to appease by 
sinful indulg-ence. Righteousness alone is 

side.' - but nearly equal th~' N~tionali.~xpe~d.i~ures 
for puplic schools. -TheUnip8d States gov~ 

THE Bureau o~ Statistic~- at Washington ernment receives $121,000,000 'a- year~ The 
has just madepublic the year's export record. state governments, $l(),OOO,OOO, the' county 
It surpasses anything in the yast. In bread- governments, $5,000,000, and the munici
stuffs, pork,beef and otherprovisio~s, and i9- - palities" $35,000,000. Besides these sums; -
cotton and mineral oils, the highest figures in which are paid into the various public treas
our history have been reached., The,bread- uriesthrough ~pecial taxes, theComrn'issioner 
stuffs aggregated $324, 706,060 in value; cot- estimates that about $10,000,000 are paid 
ton, $229,907,477; mineral_ oils, $55,171,- in by reason of the general tax upon the 
001; -provisions,' $154,454,07~. IIi these property employed in' the liquor business. 
staples the increase over the exports of last This estimate is probably exaggerated, for it 
year' was $135,717,301.' Our commercial implies that about a billion dollars uf capital 
standing abroad will be improved by the is invested in the liquor business-or $3,000 for '. 
pUblication, of these returns. Our P?siti,?n every person in any way, engaged therein. 
as a debtor nation is being rapidly changed But, cutting it in two, there, still remains 
int(,) that of a creditor nation. If exports go $176,OOO,OOO-or fourteen dollars for every 
on increasing-why should they not?-tbe family in the country-which the public treas
United States will rule the foreign" markets, uries certainly receive from the liquor traffic. 
anef we shall have supplied one of the most Of still greater interest to us are the facts 
solid guarantees of enduring pea,ce. _~ever that show how abstinance from drinking in
before inflie world's hist~ry~as-such~ ex- creases under the demands o<f business. This 
traordinary advance in wealth and prosper::'iEr-showrr-'by 'the returns made by employ-
ity been known by -us. With our great grbw- ers in different industries regarding the drink-
ing responsibilities there h~s been vouchsa~ed ing habits of theiNemployees. Of seven thou-
to us the means of meetIng every finanCIal sand employers who answered the question 
obligatio.n. .If we will, we ~ay I?eet the new whether, in engaging employees, they 
and surpasSIng moral oblIgations that are discriminated against those who drank, forty- 1_ 

pressing upon us. If that be done, wisely and four hundred replied in the affirmative, and 
well, greater blessings await us. only sixteen hundred in the negative. By in

MANILA ROPE. 
dustries the returns were as follows: 

Yes. ' 

Mining ...•......•................ II ••••• 56 per cent. 
Agriculture ........................... 72 " 
Manufacturies ...................... 7'9 " 
~rrade ........................... ~ .. : .... 88 " 

" 

truly restful. Augustine was right, taught It will be of interest toou:r younger readers, 
by his own wild life before conversion, when if not to others, to know that the ~ity of 
he declared that the soul is made for love and Manila, in the Philippine Islands, gives the 
communion with God, and that it nlust be -name to the hemp plan, t' from which Manila Tra.nsportation ...... ~ ............. 97 
restless until it rests in his love. rope, binding twine, paper, etc., etc., is de- -"- - , 

No. 
44 per cent. 
28 ,. 
22 " 
12 " 

3 " 

IT 'is told of the late German Prince Bis
mark, that he went hunting bears on one oc
casion in company with six other hunters. 
On their return, in answer to a question asto 
their success, a disgusted member -of the 
party told- how the first bear that appeared 
fell a victim to Bismark's accurate aim. An
other came. The compla.iner fired and missed 
him, and again BIsmark was successful. A 
third bear rusbed out of the bushes. Another 
member of the party fired twice and missed, 
and Bismark again brought down the game. 
'Ve have often nobiced that th0 man who 
shoots poorly, complains most about the 
man who shoots well. The successful man is 
always·the object of envy and complaint on 
the part of the inefficient man. To all such 
we suggest this bit of good ad vice; learn to 
shoot better, and stop complaining. 

About two thousaird of the emyloyers forrived. The Inost important agricultur,al 
bade any use of intoxicants whatever by emproduct from t,hose islands is what is known 

to commerce as Manila hemp. Thousandd of - ployees of certain grades, and fifteen hundred 
more forbade it when employee's were on duty. 

tons of tbis fibre are raised annually on the It is worthy to note that the grades of 
Pacific slopes of the s~ther;n iElands, where work in which employers required that no 
it also g-rows wild. Its cultivation requires liquor should be used are always those entail
the least effort. With only careless attention, inggreat responsibility. For example, in agri
it is possible to raise many tons to the acre. culture it was the foremen,. managers, etc., who 
The fibre is ob,tained from a species of plan- were required to be abstainers; in maufac
tain called abaca, a tree which grows to the tures it was the engineers, firemen, etc.; and 
height of from fifteen to twenty feet, and is 

in transportation, the trainmen, motormen, 
from eight to twelve inches in diam'eter. conductors. -, Perhaps the business side of the 
The trunk may be as easily sepa,rated as a traffic will at h~ngth become a powerful agent 
stalk of celery. An ordinary knife will cut ,in curtailing it,. We devoutly hope it will. 
down the tree, and a rude instrument is used Meanwhile we trust that the government will 
to press out the juice and shred the fibre. go on gathering facts of all sorts, for last,ing 
After a little drying in the sun, and packing reform must be ba,sed on facts rather -than, 
in bales of 240 pounds each, it is ready for fancies or sentiments. 
,shipment. The United States and England 
take almost the entire crop. Hemp of this 
kind is grown nowhere else in the world. It OUR NEW FOREIGN POLICY. 

THERE willu.lways be many things we can- is said that a fortune awaits one who can in- Surely, events have ,hastened.. The first 
not know in this life. Many times I stood on - vent a machine which will -improve the, pro- gun of the war was fired on the first day of 
the shore of the Atlantic, and wondered what cess of pressing Qut the juice and pulp, leav-, May, tn the far-away harbor of Manila. Au
lay beyond t4e horizon. Itried to picture it. ing fibre. 1\. rude knife and aleverforholding gust is' not ended, and peace is decla~ed. 
,One day I sailed away from the shore, out it strongly in position' are the instruments The war has brouKht unceasing -victory to 
and out and out; I saw the waters by day now in use. the United States; victory has brought terri-
and night, in storm and calm. I studied the tory -with new and immense responsibilities. 
"log". of~th~ ship day by day, and made note FINANCIAL FACTS CONCERN'ING LIQUOR. A complete schedule of policy for the future 
ofthe'''ilistanoo. ' I knew\wllen we were in mid- In 1896;Gqnjr,Tess_orderedcertaiD~n",estiga- cannot be drawn in 'a 'momfitnt.,': DiSCU8-
ocean, andat'length my eyes we~e gladdened tionsmadebytho'Department of Labor, con~ sion must come. It,i's already"beguti.-,Itis 
by the other shore. I crossed and recrossed cerning the-liquor traffic. Some"of the results needed .. The whole people need to weigh the 

~ 4 . 
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sitrtatlonvand'to,become:informed concern·: 
ingit~!;'", ' , , " " 

",C Much, thfl,t ,ha.scome to us w~s not sought 
orexpect~. A sense of our duty to the op
pressed,Cubans led us,to interfere in tlleir be .. 

path 'mar~ed . for us. The war and tumult of . 
our time'shall yet be overruled for ~ood, and 
'the tri~m~h o.f OUI' flag and our cause sIlall 
help to'Jllttng In .. . 

" That one far-oR Divine event 

,balf.Our plea was that of humanity,....--the _______ =--=-==_====-=-,=' = __ ::.:'_ = ________ _=.. 

r,ight of one natiouto defend and 'protect a THINGS WORTH KNOWING. 
To which the Whole cr('atioD"moves." 

,neighbor ,andthe samereaSOIlS of 'huma~ity , ____ -,----,-__ --,--",:"":,,, __ _ 
must forbid' our deserting those' wholn we OHRISTIANS in Scotland look with alarm at 
have set free: It is now evident that in the signs ~f,' religious decline in that country, 
,Philippine Islands, Spanish ,mis:-government which has long been a stronghold of faith.' 
has been far worse than in Cuba. Thatwas It is 8aid that of late the Scottish Sunday
beyond, our sphere of influence,and we had scho~ls ha.ve increased only one per month, 
no Intention of interfering, for the relief of as compared with one hundred per Inonth in 
those islands. I We~ere t.urned out of Asiatic England aud Wales. Even in Edinburgh 
ports. Self-protection and Providence forced ~he tendency is strong to ignore the Sunday, 
Dewey to Manila, and to' victory.~ Under the which, used ttf be so sacredly observed, and 
circumstan~es we cannot leave the peoplet,here it is probable that the Town Council will 
to the fate which awaits themundertherenew- soon provide music on Sunday in the public 
alofSpanish mis-rule. T:r;ue, they are barbar- parks. 
ous, heathenish and in many cases unlovely. 
But something is due from us, with, our pow·er 
and enlightenment, to ,the weak and igno
rant children of our corrnnon Father, in the 
Philippin~s,_as well as in Cn ba. To deny that, 
or to shirk the duty it in volves, wouid be il
logical and selfish. What we must do in de
tail cannot be said to .. day. This must be 
said: We cannot allow Spain to renew her 
sway over the islands, after former methods, 
if at all. 

Porto Rico, and Cuba, for the present, must 
be treated essentially as our "territo,ries" 
are; as Hawaii is. But the dominant ques
tion must be our duty to the people we have 
gained. Itis not territory, but men, that we 
must consider first .. The war was unwar
ranted and wicked; except on, tJ:le ground of 
our duty to the wronged. Our conquests win 
lead to evil unless the same high purposes 
which pronlpted the war are kept to the front. 
Our conquests must be for the extension of 
Christian civilization. It is not that we nlay 
gain revenue from new lands, but that we 
may carry the riches and blessings of Chris
tianity to them . Not the coffee from Porto 
Rico, but the character we Illay develop in 

"the Porto Ricans, is the first question; 
not sugar from Cuba, but·· sweetneAS and 
light for th,e Cubans, must control in all our 
plans. We shall~merit the curse of Go_d if the 
Philippines mean no more to 11S than ~ field 
for cheaper hemp and new business enter
prises. 

A YOUNG Brazilian, Alfred Jose, who en- I 

listed in the Second Massachusetts and was 
wounded in the battle at, EI Caney, July 1, 
fought. side by side 'with John Malone"an 
Irishman. Jose is now in the hospital at 
Springfield. He reports that~1:alone, after 
he was shot, cried, ":MammaI' l\t[amma! 
Mamma!" so long an-d so pitifully that it 
almost broke the hearts of the men around 
him, who were either fighting or lying hoI'S de 
combat. How the heart ,of a man returns to 
its childhood loves in the hour of its peril and 
dire extremitv. 

OJ 

A 1.'ELE~RAPg line through the heart of Af
rica, from Cape r.rown to Cairo, is in a fair 
way to become a realit,Y at an early day. 
Last Christmas the line was completed as far 
north as Zoinba, the headquarters of the Brit
ish Central Africa Protectorate. The natives 
frequently send messages over it in their own 
dialects. The northernmost sta.tion, at last 
accounts, was sixty 'miles north of leota, 
an important point on the west shore of 
Lake Nyassa.· The advance agents of con
structiOJl were then on the road between Lake 
Nyassa and Lake Tanganyika.. Within a few 
months telegraphic communication bet~een 
the Tanganyika coulltryand Cape Colony 
and the, rest of the world will be established. 

THE following explanation concerning the 
terms used by boys in playing ",tag" seems 
reasonable, Without some explanation there 
is little meaning in the phrase used, when, at 
the end of the counting, it is said of-the last 
boy, ".you_are-it," especially as the words are 
accompanied with a definite qllestionby the 
one who does the .counting. Rrhis is the ex
planation: When the litt~e English boys who 
were our great.great-grandfathers years and 
years' ago were having grand times in their 
games, they kept dropping their "h's" from 
the words they we're shouting. So, when 
they played tag, as boys do now, whenever 
one boy hit another, he at once shouted out,. 
"You 'fe . it !" for he could not say "hit." 
And all the generat.ions of boys who have 
since then been playing ~he game have con
tinued to say· "it" instead of "hit'" even . , 
after our fatherslearnedto put the letter" h" 
in other words where it belongs~ .. 

The plans we formed before the war must 
be modified now. What the RECORDER plea,ds 
for, is that we shall recognize a Providence-in 
passing events. Are we not being led out 
into larger views of national duties and des
tiny? He who believes that" God rules in 
the affairs of men," can 'see his hand in the 
events of the past few months. Without our 
will or purpose, a tremendous task has been 
given us, and tremendous responsibilitie~ are 
now pl~ced upon us. The persistent wrongs Of, 
Spain made inevitable a war which we had 
long tried, QY every· honorable means,. to 
avoid.· ,The war involved the attack on the 
Spanish fleet at Manila, and itA destruction 
obliged us to assume the virtual oversight of 
those far distant lands.. .Instead of rebelling 
against· the· leading of, Providence; ,let us 
rather ask. what the events . mean, and to 
What God is'leading us. And if we find, after 
full and free dj,~pu~sion, atter prayer and dili- ,ONE - striking; feature of the reports of of
~ent endeavp;rloiknow the,rjght,tbatf~rmer fleers 'commanding; United States'warvessels 
Ide~smuet;berevised, and new, aq~ .. ard'u(i)us 'engagedin'thebattl~'~ith- the Spanishflee~ 
duties assumed, let~~ not fear to enter the'offSatidgois the splendid tribute which they 

531' 

pay to the members' of their crews; Captain 
Evans, of the Iowa, writes: . 

-
I cannot express my admiration for myma,gnifieent 

crew. 80 long as the enemy showed his flag, they 
fought like American seamen, but whim the flag came' 
down they were as gentle and' te~,der aR America.n 
women. 

Commodore Schley, of the Brooklyn, says; 
I hav~ never in 'mylife served ~ith a 'bra,ver, better or 

worthier crew than that of the Brooklyn. , During the, 
combat;lasting from 9.35 uritill.15 P. M.,much of the 

, time lmder firtl, they never flagged, for n., moment, . and 
were apparently undisturbed by the storm of projectiles 
passing ahead, astern and over 'the ship. ' 

Captain Cla,rk, 'of the Oregon, reports: 
I cannot speak in too high terms of the bearing and 

conduct of all on boardtb1B-ship. 
I . 

The American ',-officer has. made this high 
standard for the American sailor possible, 

~ 

and the crews have shown their confidence and 
affect·ion by their spl~ndid response to tl;1e call 
of their commanders. . 

. THE following table inciudesthe- more im
portant articles of. domesticmallufacture ex
ported in the fiscal year 1898, compared with 
'those of 1888. It ,shows large and healthful 
gain in our for~ign trade: 

ARTICLES EXPOR'l'ED: 1898. 1888. 
VALUE. VALUE. 

Starch .......... _ ........... _ ............. $ 1,850,353 $ 
Flax, hemp & jute manufac-

. 202,932 

tures ............................. _.. 2,5£17,465 
Instruments for scientific pur-
, , 

, poses .......... , .................... . 
Cars, carriages. etc ............... . 
Fertilizers ............................. . 
Tobacco, manufactures of.. .. . 
Paper, & manufactures of.. ... . 
Paraffine & paraffine wax ..... . 
Cycles & parts of ................... . 
Agricu 1 tural im plements ....... . 
Chemicles, drugs, dyes & medi-

cines ................................ . 
Cotton, manufactures of.. ..... . 
Leather, & manufactures 01... 
Copper, & manufactures 01.. .. 
Mineral oil. refined_ ............... . 
Iron & steel, manufactUl'es of 

2,770,803 
3,424,419 
4,359,834 
4,tn~,493 
5,494,EJ64 
6,030,292 
6,846,529 
7,609,732 

9,441,763 
17,024,092 
21,113,640 
32.180,872 
51.732,316 
70,367,527 

1,391,216 

714,51,1 
2,243,756 
1,255,028 
3,57E- ,457 
1,078,561 
2,169,252 

2,645,187 

. 5,633,972 
13,013,189 

9,583,411 
3,812,798 

47,042,400 
17,763,000 

THE I(londike mining excitement has large
ly faded out from the public mind because of 
war news. Interest is revived just now be
cause of the arrival at Seattle of . the steaII1-
ship Roanoke from St. Michael with about 
$1,400, 000 o'f gold, and of other bqats at Se
attle and Victoria, with perhaps $2,000,000 in 
all. These SUIns seem large, but it, must be 
remembered that they represent the fruits of 
many months' work of many hundreds of 
people. Already there is talk of a call upon 
tbe United 8tates government to bring back 
th~many stranded miners who have reached 
the end of their resource without" striking 
it." It is almost impossible to form any idea 
now of the ratio between the amount spent 
in: the Klondike region and the amount of 
gold taken out. Joaquin Miller the poet
miner, who braved the dangers of the Klon .. 
dike very inadequately equipped, has re
turned. He Rays, "The Klondike mines are 
certainly, the richest ever found on the face 
of the earth, hut the gold is tenfold harder to 
get than in any camp I have ever known." 
About $3,000,000 altogether has been 
brought to Seattle since spring. The total' 
output of the Yukon region this year is placed 
by well-informed men at more than $10,000,. ' 
000 and less ~han $15,000,000-a result de
cidedly below· the estimate of last winter. 
Reports indicate that the' new claims in 
American territory are yielding better than 
the new ones on British ground, apart ";from 
the deduction for royalties in the latter ca.se. 
The pr(,bability is' that, whil~: skill~ and· 
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d fi ld h l: 0, ryor an ,en oring righteousness., ,Direct .. 
goo e, t e future wIll n~t ag.aIn see ... :~n-' Philippines in the power of the United, States 
other such rush of mflIl wlthhttle Or -Il0 as conquered territory:.'. ' . our hearts that in peace, or war, wemay eVer 
knowledge of .. mininga~d slender outfite. .The peaceful ~urrender of town~ a.nd citi~be instruments of thy righteous . prtrpose of 
Here, as elsewhere, experIence alone te,aclies in Porto Rico and in Cuba . f . "d h' judgment, it it please thee, but of help and 
nrudence and w' d '. goes orwar eac bI ,'. ' 1- IS 9m. __ daY7 Preparations for' the civil government essing, also. not in bi~ternessto~aid any 

,MORE~ PEACEFUL. o! .these t~o islan?8~ndermilita.ry super- f~e; not with delight. in wounds and death; , 
,'The strained diplorti:$,tic relations between YlSlon' ar.e,also gOIng: forward successfully. bu"t asking grace as thou'hast taught us for 

England and Russiaffin China, of ~hich we The troops, especially t'bose about Santiago, our enemies as for ourselves. Guide thou the 
have spoken befoI;e, present a.more favorable have been, brought nor~hward' with a good· thoughts of' those who" plan,. the terms of 

.
aspect this ,week. ' RUS.B. ia is reported to have d~gree of rapidity, ~nd are being established ' -.. I ' t th· pe,ace, .and tho ose who· rU.le.· Bless esp· ecially . 
Indicated to ~ngland that sbe seeks nothing I~ a arg:e camp a e eastern· eudofLong 
but theprotectionofthe interests shealready hIland. The treatment of those who are ill. onrPresident. the Secretary 01 State, and a.1l 
has in China, and that she does not mean to and the protectIon of those ,who are not~ ca:~ who work with· them in this high ministry. 
intringe upon the rights of England, nor to thus be greatly improved. The boys who Wp..atever burdens thou shalt lay upon US for 
extend the sphere of her influence over the have done such excellent work in_Cuba,and the help and government qf alien peoples, teach 
Chinese O"overnment. We trust t.ha,t th'}·.::1 ]·s under very trying circulnstances, are 'wel- t b b MO' us ,0 ear tern as thy children should in love 
the true state of the case,' and that no shadow corned everywhere, and the rest and recupera- . 

t
· h' h h ' andduty;fearingn.omanupopearth,butseek-

of rupture will a.ppear between" these two Ion w IC teyhave earned is gladly granted 
great powers. Whatever 'Russia might do, if . to them. The volunteer forc,es· .will be dis- iug truth and. righteousness and peace-' And 
nothing but her own intere~ts were concerned, banded as rapidly as iscorisisient with the to thee, 0 God, most high Father, and Lord of 
it is evident that she win be slow to break interests of the country and the demands for all' the sons of men, be praise through Jesus 
peace with England, not"onlybecause of Eng'- garrisoning new territory. The war ships Christ, the Prince of Peace-Amen. 
l~nd's st:ength, but of the endless complica~ 'are being placed in dry-dock for cleaning and 
tlons whIch would confront Russia in connec- repairs"the blockade has been removed at all 
tion with other boundaries, and with her points, and peace and cOIDrnercial interests 
home interest!"!. If the fear of worse things a.re assuming their normal channels. Every
shaH preserve peace, it will.pe well. thing: indicates an immense volume of busi-

TIeRS during the cOTIling autumn. 

WAR IN TIME OF PEACE, The Peace Commissioners and the Commis-
The vast extent of territory covered by the sioners for arl'a,nging with reference to the 

operations of the late war with Spain, and evacuation of Cuba and Porto 'Rico are al
the rapidity with which events have crowded .ready appointed or selected, and the country 
each other,· have given, since our last iSdue, is returning to a peace basis as rapidly as it 
t,he s?mewhat contradictory picture of sharp went upon war footing three or four'months 
fig:htIng after the declaration of peace. It is ago. Judge Day, Secretary of State, has re
aprinciple in international law that military .signed to accept a place upon the Peace Com
c?mmanders are not bound by a proclama- mission. John Hay, late representative at 
tlOll of peace until they are officially informed t1?-e Court of St. James, has been appointed to 
by the authorities whom they serve. Cable succeed Judge Day. The appointment is a 
c?mmunication being broken between lIonfl: most excellent one, although the people of 
Ii..ong: and the' 'Philippines, our forces there England h~ye expressed great regret at losing 
could not know of the announcelnent of peace Mr. Hay. 
until some time after it was made here. In The joy with which peace is hailed; and 
keeping with matured plans, :Manila' was the rapidity with which the nation is turning 
attacked and soon carried by bombardment from. the paths of war, is gratifying to every 
and st,orm on the 13th of August. after peace aatrlot, and doubly so to every Christian. 
was declared, not taking into account the The RECORDER joins in this rejoicing, a~d 
difference in time. The surrender of the city· trusts tha.t we may now give attention to the 
had been demanded on the 6th of August and moral and humanitarian questions which 
time granted for the removal of non-combat- have been thrown upon our hands by the re
ants. Surrender 1;>eing refused, the attack suIts of the war. It is now eminently true 
was made on the' 13th. The defense was with the United States that opportunitv is 
sharply sustained for a time, and the Ameri- duty. If the., nation shall rise with its oppor
can forces on the land lost eight men kiHei! tunities and meet the consequent duties, 
and thirty-four wounded.' There were no there can be no doubt but that the final re
casualties on board the war vessels, SInce suIts of the war to ourselves and· the con
they were able to bombard the city, {ying be- quered territory, and to poor broken Spain, 
yond the range of phe Spanish artillery. The will be in the highest degree bEneficial' and 

. former comm~nder of the Spanish forces, in blessed. 
what seems a very co~ardly way, slipped out We reprint in this connection the following 
of the city, it is said, at the moment of sur- prayer of thanksgiving \ from t,he Congrepa
render, and sought safety on board a German tionaJist of August 18. It beautifully ex
war vess€'l, ~y which he was carriedtq Hong presses the desires and petitions of every 
Kong. I~ IS reported· that the insurgent lover of the co u .. n try and of a righteous peacA. 
forces, under Aguinaldo, attacked the Ameri
cans aft~r the surrender of the city. They Blessed be thou, 0 Lord of hosts, who hast 
were easIly defeated. This leader, Aguinaldo, given us return of .peace and quietness. Thine 
~8S ~hown himself both self-important and is the power, and by thy might al~ne the na-. 
unrelIable, and the surrendered city must be tions of the earth are uplifted or cast' down. 
protected by American troops from the Bytbee our fleets have triumph.ed and our 
cruelty and barbarism which he and his forces . . . 
would gladly inflict upon the Spaniards. The armies IDarch9d ~o victory. Thy care has 
fall of Manila before 'our arms will simplify been over them to sustain and spare, and 
t~e future settlement of the Philippine ques- thou bust kept our shores from the coming of 
tlon, 'for, ~ltbougb. the surrender according the foe. We praise thee for the hope of quiet
totbe adJustment of time was a few hours· 'ness, un vexed by any· thought of fear, ~nd 

. after the signing of the jJeaoo. protocol, the. for an end of strife. 'Teach us to use our vic-

LIFE AND HEALTH, 
Every individual has either inherited or ac

quired a manner Of living composed of habits 
to .which he or she gives very little thought: 
It IS to these 'that I would direct your atten
tion, rather than to the grosser habits which 
have been the themeot"moralist and preacher 
year in and year out. Examine your habits 
of eating, for instance. The process of taking 
food at regular intervals thronghthe day 
has become a habit. The amount of food 
that you take is regulated more by habit than 
by judgment. The human animal has 
healthy instincts to begin with. To prove 
this, think of how manytbings one eats that' 
the liking for has come only through per
sistent education of the palate. The taste 
for olives, limes, pickles, beer and many other 
things which do not increase the bodily health 
is only formed after a. process of educat,ion. 
People get in the habit of eating: much more 
than they need. The many and rich courses 
of a dinner lead them to do' this. Others eat 
'~hatever is before them, not because of appe
tIte, but because it is within reach; so with 
drinking. Many people take great quantities 
of bread with their meals in this absent-mind
ed manller, and grow stouter than is good 
for therr!. So they continually drink water. 
The kind of food one prefers is much more 
largely a matter of habit than-one realizes. 
I have known those who, through,long use of 
an inferior kind of coffee at a boarding-l,ouse 
table, preferred that to any other. So in t,he 
matter of having'food hot or cold. ,Certain 
w.~lls and .. springs yield water impregnated 
with mineral waters., At first ·the taste is very 
disagreeable, but afterwards the taste for it 
is acquired, and only that kind of water sat
isfies the thirst. Clothing is also a matter of 
habit. The kind, the thickness the amount . , 
'of clothing, depend for' comfort largely on 
wha~ one has become accustomed to. Space 
forbIds my elaborating the subject as it might 
be along these lines, but you will be both in
terested.and amused to exami.ne your every
day h~bItS and see what you have inherited 
and acquired in these directions and the in
fluence they have upon your lif~ . and health. 
Man, like the animals, has been ·born with 
heal.thy in~tincts, and those things which act 
agaInst, hIS well-being in eating drinking, 
sleeping, clothing and living are 'the modes 
and customs, .. which. have been' . acquired 
~brougha"perBi8tent training and imitation. 
-Grace Peckham Murra.r,M~ D., in . Harpel"s 
Bazar. ,... :, , '. .. 
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, INa letterfrom'lTIvangelist'lj. W. Leath, he 
informs us that') he is with Bro. Godsey in 
Cross' County, . ·Ark.~' h01ding- meetings... He 
closed his meetings in Little River and Miller 
Coun'ties'with good r~sults.The . attendance 
was large, many were interested in the 'salva-

'tion of their SQuls, nluch. prejudice a.gainst 
Seven tb-day Baptists was. broken do wn, 
some came to the Sabbath and many were 
influenced to investigate the 'Sabbath ques~ 
tion. Bro. Leath is on his, way to, Confer-· 
ence. 

-~ EVANGELIS'.r ,E. B. SAUNDERS is preachiI;lg,an~l 
holding conferences with the End€lavor Socie
t,ies in \Visconsin. He was at Albion, Utica" 
Rock River and :Milton speaking in the inter
est of evangelism and the young people's 
work. He has also been resting and recuper
ating for the fall campaign of evangelistic 
labor. 

REV. L. U. RANDOLPH, assisted by some Mil
ton Co]]ege graduates and students, is hold
ing a series of gospel tent· meetings in Chicago, 
011 the 'Vest Side. The meetings are increa,s
iug' in attendance and interest. It is 'hoped 
that a great awakening in that part of the 
cit-'y will result from this gospel tent effort, 
and an interest aroused on the question of 
the Sabbath. May the blessing of God and 
the presence of ,the Holy Spirit, with great 
po\ver, be upon these meetings. 

BRO. J. H. HURLEY closed his gospel tent 
work in South Dakota the Inid¢IJe of July. 
He returned to his home in North Loup, Neb. 
He was engaged to labor only to the close of 
that work. He is now resting from his earn
est and wearisome labors of nearly six 
months. We hope to see him at the Confer
ence. 

- --- , 
,.·i . ..' .' .S ,.",. , 

Board, 'and' met ,theIn . at 'their homes was appealin~ ,to the world :to Ae1J):A.er star v-
and places 'of business, explainin'g and setting ing millions in famine, the emperor1s-weddiu~ 
forth the system. and workings of Industrial festivities wasted inillions 6r'dollars. Modern 
'Missidns.Hewould like -to see Seventh-da,y extravagance seems to outstrip even ancient 
Baptists engage in this self-supporting and waste. 
self-propagating lllission met'4od of carrying "'l'he churches, alas r lead the . way . in a 
the gospel to the millions in Africa who know wrong st~ndard of expenditure. What' .shall 
not Jesus :Christ, and the Christian civiliza- we say of. a well-known church that .spends·. 
tion,hebringsto. men; The, method is well, $3,000 a year' on the choir, and ~veragijS 
worth: our study and attention. It was a $150'8, year for foreign missions! No w'onder 
great pleasulJe to meet ahd entertain Mr. Bishop Coxefound a man.in his diocese who 
Booth. put five cents a Sunday into the church box, 

[Brother and Sister Booth were at Plain;. and $800, a sea'son into the opera box. A 
field on Sixth-day, Aug 19, and spoke at the millionaire could be named who gives a dollar 
prayer-meeting in the evening. 'l'hey expect a Sunday, but stops even this paymentwheu 
tQ,uni.te.,~ith the Plainfield church at its next he takes his annual excursion to the South, 
conimunion. Bro: Booth will attend the Con- where he spends thousands for his own enjoy
ference at ~filton Junction.-ED. RECORDER.] ment! Whe-re is our zeal for God? 

" One of the awful facts is that there has 
IT is a sad conlmentary upon a Christian been a decline and deca~y of liberality in the 

nation that its people spend $1,000,000,000 churches. While the membership increased 
for strong drink and give only $5,000,000 . in thirty years three and one-half times, 
for foreign missions. That is what our nation there was a decided falling off in the rate of 
is doing.' What an interest in our nation for giving, and while the t.otal of gifts increased 
world-wide evangelization!! How much of foul' time~, the amount given by each con
the billion dollars can be charged up to Chris- verted believer went down to about one-half. 
tian homes and church-mernbers for ale, beer, "God wants self-denying giving. Whocan 
wines and kindred drinks? Look at the can- look at the J apaneHe temple, with its coil of 
teen business in our army. Itis a foul shame rope, larger than a ship's hawser and weigh
upon the nation. 'Vhile we,as a nation, t,ake ing a ton and a half, nlade froITl the hair of 
such an interest in humanity and liberty for Buddha's worshipers, and used to lift timbers 
other people, so much SO that we are willing and stones to their places in the telnple build
to sacrifice the lives of our brave young men, ing, without feeling the rebuke implied to our 
and spend millions of mon~y, would it not be self-sparing gifts? The wealth of church 
better for us to free our citizens from the nlembers in Protestant comlnunions is, by 
slavery and curse of the saloon and strong the census, at least $10,000,000,000. '£heir 
drink, rather than abet it and b~come a part- contributions average one-sixteenth of a cent 
ner in the accursed business? for every dollar, or one dollar in about $1,600. 

·,:t 

THE GRACE OF GIVING. 
Dr. A. T. Pierson wrotesomepoint,ed truths 

on "The Ministry of Money,"in a l'ecentnum
ber of the lUissional'v Re view of tile lVol'ld. 

_.- ~ 

The following portions of it I hope the read-
ers of this page will carefully note. 

" The fact is that the ministry of ruoney 
has never yet been appreciated by us. The 
vast power latent in consecrated wealth is 
one of the great dormant forces of the moral 
universe. Wealth belongs to the material 
world, but once consecrated it becomes a 
moral anld spiritual motor, a motive power 
in the realrn of the unseen. Out of the mam
mon of unrig'hteousness we.may make friends, 
co'ining mone'y into souls saved, and into 
good works done for God. Moneyis the lever 
of all good enterprises, and represents values 
of all sorts. It not only provides home com
forts, and drives the wheels of industry, but 
it relieves poverty and misery, promotes edu
cation and art, is a great civilizing force, and 
the handmaid of evangelism. And its abuse 
is as nlight'y for evil' as its use is for good; 
indeed, the best, perverted, alwa.ys becomes 
the worst. 

Scriptural giving' is worship, and so every 
worshiper of God must be one of God's givers, 
whether rieh or poor. The mites God values 
as much as the lnillions, if they lnean prayer
ful and devout, worshipful giving. Dr. How
ard Crosby used 'to sa'y, 'The poor man 
should no more omit giving, on account of 
his poverty, t,han the illiterate his pra.ying 
because of his bad grammar.' . MR. JOSEPH BOOTH, Fielti Secretary of the 

African Baptist Industrial Mission, Philadel
phia, Pa;, has been with us a few days. He 
has been a missionary among the natives of 
Eastern Africa" carrying on a Iilission of his 
own on an indust.rial basis. #IIe purchases 
land, puts it into coffee plantations, employs 
hundreds of natives, brings t,hem under the in
fluence and teachings of the gospel, and makes 
the industrial mission self-support.ing and s.elf
pl'opagating. Villages of native Christians 
are in t,his way built up, with pleasant homes, 
school-houses and .churches. This work was 
begun as his own, but he has interested 
others in it. Became to this country a little 
over a year ago to interest the Baptists in it.. 
He has succeeded, hence the African' Bap
tist Industrial 'Mission, located in Phila
delphia. He met the Seventh-day Adventists 
in South and Eastern Africa, and came in." Extrav"agance sa.ps the very foundation 
touch.with the Sabbath question, and became of honesty and virtue, and removes all the 
interest(;ld in it. While laboring as Field Sec- base-blocks of. individual and family Ilfe. 
retaryhe came to Plainfield, N. J., and met Decline of marriages, W~hich was one of the 
with Dr. Lewis and Dr. Ma,in, and spoketo our chief causes of the fall of the Roman Empire, 
people upon Industrial Missions. His atten.. was due to the cost of living, which made it 
tion was called more directly to the Sabbath too expensive for a 'Roman young man to 
truth, b~gan to investigate, and the result is mrurry. 'rhus th~ middle cla~ses were crushed 
that he and his wife have accepted' the' Sab- out-' which, in every nation supply" its back
bath and ar~ observing it. Mr. Booth is an bone. The same causes are now contributing 
Englishma,n, a cl~ar-h~aded, conscientious, to the ruinbf two of the foremost 'nations of 
devoted man; seldoni tneet'a man so single- the earth', and'they caU themselves Christian 
purposed 'and 'consecrated. He' had'twopar- nations, too! The wedding ceremony itself 
lor-meetings with m~mberso(our Missionary 'is 'of ton. an . (~nol'mous outlay. While China 

" When we understand our stewardship, we 
shall see that every dollar belongs to God. 
Dr. \Villiam Kincaid says: 'A friend of mine 
was receiving some money at the hands of a 
bank officer the other day, when he noticed, 
depending from one of the ,bills, a little scarlet 
thread. He tried to pull it out, but found it 
was woven into the very texture of the note, 
a.nd could not be withdrawn. 'A.h I' said the 
banker, 'you will find that our government 
bills are made so now. It is an expedient tu 
prevent counterfeiting.' Just so Christ has 
woven the scarlet thread of his blood into 
every dollar that the Christian owns.. It can 
not be withdrawn; it Inarks it as his. My 
brother, mJ sister, when you take out a gov
ernment note to expend it for some needless 
luxury, notice the scarlet thread therein, and 
reflect that it belongs to Christ. How can 
we trifle with the price of blood?'" 

HISTORY is full of transformations wrought 
by the-heart. It was a new enthusiasm that 
changed Augustine, the epicure~n into Augus
tine the' church father. ,It w~aliew enthu
siasm that turned Howard the pleasure'lover 
into Howard: the prison reformer. It was a 
glowing heart that lent power to Mazzini and 
Garibaldi and. gave ItalJ' her new hope of 
liberty-. 'The Advance. , 

• - --- "II 

A PAGE digested is 'better; 'than a volu:me 
hurriedly read.-T. B. Macaulay. ' 

t/ . 
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"Woman's. Work. 
.' ." .' I.' , 

By MR8. R. T. ROGERs, Waterville,'Maine. 

SOME GEMS. 
. Let 'us be content to work, 

To do the thing we can, and notpresume . 
To fret because it's little. 'Twill employ . 
Seven men,they. say, to make a perfect pin, .,. ._. 
Who makes the head consents to miss the point; 
Who makes tbepoiht agrees to leave the head; 
'Andit a·manshould cry, "I want 'a pin,· , . 
And I must make it "traightway, bead and point," 
His wisdom is not worth the pin he wants. . 

-Mrs. Browning. 
. A nameless man amid a,crowd . 

Thatthronged the daily mart, " 
Let fall a word of hope and love, 

Unstudiedfl'om t.he heart; 
A whisper on the tumult thrown, 

A transitory breath, 
It ra.ised It brother from the dust, 

It saved a soul from death. 
-Charles .Mackev .. 

"Little by little," Rure and slow, 
We fashion our future of bliss or woe, 

As the pref:lent pasReR away. . 
Our feet are climbing the stairway bright, 
Up to the regions of pndlef:ls light, 
Or gliding downward into the night, 

"Little by little, and, day by day." 

DOROTHEA LYNDE DIX. 

-Anon. 

,It has been said that a.s the "founder' of 
vust and enduring institutions of mercy in 
America and Ellrope,Dorothea LJnde Dix 
if! a woman who has n.o peer in the annals of 
Protestant.ism." Her life, which developed 
into AO remarkable a carepr of phila,nthropic 
beneficence, began in 1802. a,nd continued 
through the long period of eighty-five years. 
She came of good, old Purit,an, New Engla,nd 
stock, but her father being of a roving dispo
sition she wa,s eut off from the advanta.g-es 
which permanent relations in church and 
school givp , and at the age of twelve she be
came convinced that she must make her own 
way in the world; that she must ,acqulr'e an 
educat,jon 80 thorough'as could command a 
·position in which she would be able to sup
port and ed ucat~fit for usefulness in Hfe
her two younger brothers. 

This noble purpose became her ruling mo
tive thus early in life; and so determined and 
faithful was she in following it that we find 
her teaching successfully at fourteen, alid a 
few years later carrying on a, boarding and 
day school at the home of her aged grand
mother, in the Dix mansion, BostOI), with her 
brothers jn her charge. ,Strict attention to 
t,he minutest details of h~r work, severe men
tal disCipline, high spiritual aspirations, and 
a reaching out after the nnfortunate with in,. 
tense desire to benefit them, are· her promi
nent characteristics. What shall be their 
fruitage? 

• • 

It would have taken tongue of true prophet 
to forecast wh~t, should be accomplished by 
thjs one woman, physically frail, but with 
sllch spiritual and menta.l endowments as 
could overmaster bodily weakness and dis
ease with what seemed superhuman strength. 
The persistent thoroul!hness wit.h which she 
trained her natural abilities won for her, as 

. it will win for all, rec~gnition and place. . She 
was anenthusiastic.J~tudent of ~atural his
tory, pa,rticularly of botany, and collections 
of tropical and marine flora and fauna labo
riously made by her, an<,l presented to such 
scientific men as Audobonand. Prof. Silliman, 
. elicited tbe most cordial thanks and praise. 
Her biographer says of.herthat "aU through 
life the prospect of snatchinJ!: an hour from 
pressing cares ~or the criminal and insane to 
'devote to studying . in its native habitat a 
new plant, new. seaweed or new shellfish, or 

/ 

for observing .anything b~fore. unseeu' in ~ hood of Boston ; .... in Jails '~and almshouses 
Bayof:Fundy tide, or a remarkable geologic~ . where she fonnd inn6eeD'ce': ahd gunt,.in8an~ 
al fpr~ation,excited in pJn!,-an. ,enth~siasm . and criminals',' . indiscriminately, herdedy.:and 
that nothing could call her from but the cry crowded togetherinthe .. most·!abJecp,w,:r~tch
of human misery.'; . edness.Then, note-book in hand" slle .. went 

For herself, there were two grand objectstothrougil the whole, state of Mas~acpu~~~tB, 
which she . set herself with the indomitable' . visiting eyery Jail. andalmshoube, .c.ollecting' 
energy that knows no defe.a;t:, the first,' to Jacts of misery and o.u~rage~ufficient tq.appal 
secure pecuniary independence~' that she ' the stoutes·t heart'and to enlist the mi'ghtiest 
might'be unhampered in carrying out her life .. energy towal'd measures for imniediate relief. 
plans; .and the second, though by no means With these she:proceded to memorialize' the 
least, to workior the highest J!:ood of her Legislature of. Massachusetts in". a paper, 
pupils, although the execution of this ideal which, though not pleasant reading, in its 
involved such an extra outlay of time as to cumulation of statistics, its personal histo- . 
subordinate to it every mornentof leisure and ries and its final impassioned appeal is a 
of even necessary rest. "\\7e find, accordin'gly, model of convincillglogic and subtle, irresisti. 
that while the intellectual problems rnust be ble eloquence. The terrible arraignment 
wrought out to a nicety, the emphasis of her brought, upon her a fierce storm of invective 
school work lay in the formation of elevated from parties responsible for the existing state 
moral a.nd religious character. In both these of things; but publiG indignation had:" been 
cherished purposes she was eminently succes- arousAd to an 'extent that could not be with
ful. Besides educating her brothers and stood; and the bill for immediate action in 
making a home for them until they were pre- amelioratin~ the condition of the insane 
pared for worthy work in the world, she passed the Legislature'by a large majority. 
gained for herself a competence, and im- A word as to her method, w.hich she con
pl'esAed her own high ideals upon many tinned throughout her wonderful career. 
young minds; but extreme intensity of effort Personal publicity wus extremely distasteful 
and unflagging, unremitting application to her, and she called no conventions, made 
prov-ed too great a strain upon her always no a~dresAes, but with a peculiarly clear in-
. delicate constitution. At the. age of thirty- si~ht into human nature, individualized, she 
three she was sent abroad by her physicians made selection of t.hose who could take her 
to t.ry the benefit, upon a pulmonary affec- work und ca,rry it to a successful 5s~uewith 
t,ion. of a sea voyage and of entire change of her own eager, enthusia.stic, virile strength. 
scene and climute. It bad cost the keenest She led the leaders .. Dr. S. G. Howe was then 
pain to renounce her chosen vocation, and in in the Legislature, and mana~ed her bill ad
England she lay prostrate for many long mirably, thoQgh he wrote her, "If I touch off 
Inonths, tenderly cared for by strangers, who the piece it will be you who furnish the am
became her most devoted friends. munitiqn." "Ther~ were giants in those 

Apparently, her life-work was done; and days," and among,those who rallied around 
yet what she had already accomplished was her, unflinchin~ in the defence of her and bel' 
but the tiny germ destined to ·develop into cause, were Dr. Wm. El1eryChanning, Charles 
Inagnificent proportions and a colossal frui- Summer, the Hon. Horace ~iann, and others, 
tion., It was a year and a half before 'she was alllong the most eminent men of their time. 
sufficiently recovered to return to America, She herself possessed a personality at once 
and this return is said to have been the sad- winning and commanding, which impressed 
dest period of her life. Her continued ill- itself powerfully upon those, whom she 'sought 
health positively forbade her again going to influence: taU, dignified, reposeful of.man
into school, while some form of work was 'to ner. with large, blue-gray' eyes, that flashed 
her ~n actual necessity. ","hat remained for und dilated in her intense desire to touch 
her to do? . heart a!ld conscience; but 'apart from the 

At this time her attention was directed, pleadin~ of the truth'itself, her power to per
providentially, to tbe pitiable. condition of suade rested largely in the quaHty of her 
the insane, and the inhumanity of their treat- voice: "sweet, rich, low, perfect in enuncia
ment. Overhearing. accidentally, conversa- tion, its every tone pervaded .with blended 
tion upon the subject, her sympathies, always love and power." 
q:uick to respond to any form of distress, we:re During the two years of investigation in 
instantly aroused. She resolved to find out. her own state she had, repeatedly, to cross 
forherseU, and her investigations are de- its boundaries, and it was borne in upon bel' 
scribed as a "Descent into Inferno." 'How that the Bame conditions for the pauper in
little she drealned of the patient years that sane held throughout the whole. country. 
were to be spent in those same Tartarean re- The real magnitUde of the work she had un
gions, and of their transformation, through dertaken grew upon her, .. and' with her first 
her agency, into a very paradise. victory in the Massachusetts Le~islature she 

These investigations led ·herto a profound ~ccepted the inborn challenge to go from 
study of the whole subject of insanity: the state tostA.te, repeatiD~ here~huustive, cru
interdependence of mind and body, the origin elly trying labors, that· by them' helpless 
of insanity, its stages of development, treat-· creatures in the dt3pths of ·misery and despair 
ment, moral and legal rightEl; and all this, mi~ht be humanely cared for and, when pos
as proven by after events, that she might be- sible, reclaimed to "newness of life. During· 
come the champion of the helpless; 'powerful these self~sacrificing labors she becanle asso-· 
enough to awaken and cultivate public senti- ciated with physicians, notably Drs. But,l~:r, 
ment in their behalf, and to tDove legislatures Hell andW oodard, eQJ!:aJ!:ed in studying the 
for their-protection, and to the provision for scientific treatment of the, insane and in. ex-' 
such humane and scientific 'care as' should perimentingupon . the most-' hopel~ss eases, 
result, in their dp,liverance from what had with the. result of many marvelous rest2~~ . 
been considered the thralldom of Satan-the tions to sanity. . FrQnithe~e nobleIDen sliEf'<Ci 
POS8eE'SiOIl. of devils., ~r~ceived ,great hel p(1nd encqur~e,mept,~ 

. Her work began in theimmecliate ~eighbor-(To ,be continued. ) 
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L,g "S-.... . -', 
BYW~E;. MBLLONE. 

·'.beiC;r~, whom- r .stand,",he; said, "and 'with wemight'expect,.beforehe was ,~rr~ted'for 
:whoniJ~hal1j shortly be, knows that 1 am breaches of the penal laws, ;agains~~~~~q~
inn. o. c. e. :nt'. '.' ~'" f t.ha. two ... i .. t .... h...w.,. h.ich I am ac.c.us. ~d. , B. S formist ministers, and consigned .to Dorch~s-' (FrQmtbe .re,wIBh.Qua-rterqRevlew, LODdoD, EDg.) -- '. II d t h 

. ,., . '. '; . .' . . to ·m, atter offact."Theiilie ,prayed, an,dthe terjail. Buthe)'e ~.e was ~o~e" ,.9preac 
·,;t,· :(Po~cludedfrom last.week.) h' f 11" f hom no 

words of his prayer were ,taken down, and to 18 A ow-prIsoners, many.ow , 
Wbat:a.scene,was this!. The little congre- have been preserved; We read. how he 00- doubt, were lIuch as, like himself, were" suffer~ g~tl'o' .n-som.e·of whom w.ere .prisoner.8 .them-.. h f . ,. k . There must 'have" 

sought the Lord, among other ,things,t at ers or· conSCIence sa 'e, . . 
selvea.for I'efusingto taketheoathwhich they he would "bless t,hepoor witnesses, and, as . been, however, many person!! .in the north 
believed to be forbidden by Christ-gathered they bad sought to imbrue their hands in !Jis and westof EIiglandwho held Sabb atari an 

· aronnd their pastor for the last time; his wife, . blood, so might they. be washed in the blood . principles, . as • there is extant among . his 
constant.and faithful unto death, standing of the Lamb." Then he entreated the Lord writings a sort of circular lettel" addressed to 
by his side; and on the outsk~rts of the little "forthe poor ex ecnti oner who was to destroy the Seventh-day churches of the. sonth aD(~", 
group a crowd .of other poor'prisonel'8, some him ;"" and, finally; he praYl'd God to bless west of England. Indeed, he formeq a,.con
of tliem no doubt brn tali zed by Vice· and "our righteous Redeemer, and give him the gregation on the same principles in t~e jail 
crime, grinning at the soonce; some of them, heathen f<>r his inheritance, and the kingdoms itself .. Soon afterwards he waS set at hberty, 
perhaps, "more sinned against than sinning," of the e~rth for a possession." and removed to London, where he had a coo-, 
touched with the tragedy and pathos of it; t' . th . hbo hood of Shoreditch 

' 'VI'th thatextraordinar,y prayer to God for grega Ion In e nelg r . their eyes liO'hted with aO'lea.mof hope as they . ' b bl t t' the precise 
M M his Son Jesus Christ, John James finished his I have not een a e 0 ascer aIll listened to a sermon from a dying man. Not 1 lOt f th fl.' t ation but it after ' . earthly' course. oca I yo e· r8 con greg , . _. 

many days after, the little minister was led '.. wards met in Pinner's Hall. There is evidence 
out from Newgl;tte into the midst of a howling It is comforting to read thatthe sheriff and of his great power and success as a preachl'r, 
and blaspheming mob who were waiting for the executioner were" civil.to him .. " The ,which I cannot reproduce here. That he was 
his appearance. Then, guarded by soldiers v~r~hangman was ~ore~erClful to hl.m th~n an eccentric and somewhat fanatical man is 
on every side, he wa,s placed, bound hand and hIS Judges. He let hIm dIe before cuttIng hIm h b his books One of these is entitled 

d d · fl' t' h' th . d i b sown y , foot, on a sledge to which a team of horses OWll, an I? IC lng upon 1m. e In. escr - "All in One," and the sub-title sets forth its 
. were attached. He was thus dragged throngh able barbarItIes of thefullsentence. HIS head, doctrine that" all u~eful sciences and profita
what is now Holborn and Oxford Street to as if to complete the tale of h.orror, was fix~d blA arts are compre4ended and discovered in. 
the place of execution, the soldiers riding on up?n a. pole planted. OppOSIte the alley III the full n ellII and perfection of Scripture knowl~ 
each side of him and half suffocating him with WhICh hIS chapel was sItuated. edges." According' to him the technical 
the mud from thl'ir horses' hoofs; and the The story of the Sabba tarian congregations " know ledges" for even such arts as music 
crowd bordering al1 the route with their ha,rd and of the sufferings of their confessors does and carpentry are contait~ed in the Bible; 
a,lId cruel.faces. Only her,e and there did a not end with the death of John James. It and within the literal sense of all its contents 
look of pity or sym pathy light upon him, and was only ,about twenty years after that time there is a spiritual and celestial meaning-. 
none dared speak a word of cheer. So the that a still more notable nlan was committed The best teaching of the work is that all men 
first minister of the Whitechape] Seventh-day to Newgate for holding the same opinions, in all kinds of offices, high or low, ought to 
Baptist church went to his death, "not at all or rather for teaching them openly in Lon- regard their duty flS spiritual or religious 
dismayed or terrified, but with a sweet, don. This was Francis BampfeiId, who, from service rendered to God and man. He is said 
smiling countenance." When the cavalcade being a distinguished scholar at. Uxford, and to have baptized himself by immersion at 
reached Tyburn he was made to mount the then a cavalier and high Tory clergyman, Salisbury. He not only beHeved in extem
scaffold, a sort of platform raised some feet became a Seventh-day Baptist, and preached pore prayer, but also in extempore praise. 
above the heads of the immense crowd that the doctrine <with extraordinary power ann Why should men sing to God, any more than 
thronged around, pushing and trampling success. He was a member of one of the old- pray to him, in set forms? Wood, in ~is 
upon one another in their ea.gerness to get a est and moet respected families in Devonshire.· Athenm {)xoniensis, tells us that Bampfedd 
good view of the tragedy about to be enacted Prince, in his" Worthies of Devon," tells us "was at first a churchman,.-then a Presby
upon that stage. On this platform the gal- that" the honorable fami1y of Bampfeild hath terian, afterwards an Independent and a 
lows was· erected, which generally, as old matched into several noble familie!,. as Beau- Baptist, and at length almost a coml!lete 
prints show, was constructed with two stout champ, Cobham, St. Maur, Clifford and Jew." The latter part of the statemen~only 
posts and a strong cross,;,beam at the top; others." In'- Exeter there is a "Bampfeild shows how blindly a prejudiced mind could 
but sometimes there was o'Qly one, post, or Street," with a fine old mansion in it, once distort facts .. Bampfeild was. a thoroug:h be
tree, with an arm extending a few feet from the city residence of the family and called liever in Christ; but~ of course, held tlJat the 
the top. Against the cross-beam or the arm Bampfeild House. It is now much decayed. fourth comma,ndment was binding o'n Chris
of the "gn,llows:tree" a ladd~r was placed Prince further tells ~s that "the Bampfeild tians, a,nd accepted nlany other precepts and 
which the doomed maD had to ascend, and family had always been very eminent on ac- usages of the Jewish religion. In London he 
on the top of which he stood till the execu- count of hospitality and ze.al for religion." was too active and powerful to remain long i 

tiOller,- who followed him ~p the ladder, had }~rancis was the third son of James Bampfeild undisturbed by the authorities in church and J 

adjusted the rope about his neck; when he of Poltimor~, and was destined for the church state. He wa.s thrown into Newgate prison, 
was literalJ.y . flung off by the hangman's by his parents from his childhpod. At the and there he remained, refusing to take the' 
hands. age of eighteen he matricuhtted at Oxford, 'oath of allegiance, the condition o.n which he 

Standingon such a scaffold, the fire burning and entered Wadham College. In one year might have been released, not because he was 
near ready to receive his bowels, and the rope he took his degree of B. A., and proceeded disloyal or rebellious" but because he believed 
dangling above his head, John James asked M. A. at the age of twenty-one. Hewss dis- oaths to be direct acts of disobedienpe to 
and obtained leave to, say a few last words tinguished especially for his knowledge of Christ. 
to the people. 'He first of all repelled a fool- Hebrew. He was ordained on leaving college, He died in prison February 16, 1683~ He 
ish charge thathad been madesgainsthim of and in :i'640 was presented to the living of is described as a man of noble and. gracious 
being a Jesuit in disguise. Then he. declared Rampisham in Dorset. In 1641 he was made manners. A just and candid mind, with all 
that he was a baptized believer, owning the a caoon of Exeter. In his parish he labored due allowance for excesses of zeal and curiosi
"six principles" mentioned in Heb. 6: 1, 2. . with so much devotion, assiduity and faith- ties of opinion, will see i'Q him one. of the 
Next he acknowledged that he was bound by lulness, that he overcame all opposition, and heroes and martyrs of faith. More. than a 
the commandments and ordinances of Christ, the village became a model one for sobrie,ty, decade of his life spent, amidst the loathsome' 
including the Decalogue; and that he "durst virtue and religiousness. In 1653 heaccepted horrors of anEnglis~ prison as it was then 
not break one of the commandment~ to save the livi~g of SherbQrne, although the income was a protractJ8d martyrdom.. He wrote,his 
his life." "I do own," he went on. to say, was much -less than tha~ of. Rampisham',_ own epitaph, which I transcribe for its 'pa
"the ~ord's holy Sabbath, th~ seventh d~y which he resigned. And here, in the grand, thetic epitome of his life : 
of the week~'" .' ", ".' . old abbey, church, he preached for -some yeai's ,While I o~ pilgrimage did sojour~here, 
. He declar~d 'once~ore' his belief in the to crowds of people, who gathered ev~ry Reproach and captive bonds di~ still atten~ me .. 

. " , ' . , Id S'un, ,da' y, dra .. wn by. h .. is eloquence and earnest- 1 spent in prison more than t.wJ.C,e five:veal"8;. coming kinAdom of C~rist, and that it wou A full' seventh part of the tIme my, God dId lend~e. 
,not be,mer~ly a spiritual kingdom;; but he' ness., Onth:e p,~ssing:of.the Act of Uniformity ;Butnow, made.free of New Jerusalem, ' 
~QI~mnly av~rre9 his. e~tire jnno~nce . of any l in 1662, he d~clioed to conform, and was I've changed my prison for a diadem. 

, seciitiou8ortreasonable intent.' "The, Lord ej~~ted from hi8 living. It was . not long,. as . 'l'he·subsequentbistory o[ the "Sabbata-,- t,' . , .. -., ',:' .:_,. _ ': ' , -' 
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ri~n "'Ibovemerit i~ Ellgland ;n1ust'be very 'tlfty-ffve !yea~8, ,H{'is 'Jij~st<{ lihpeithat, by 
briefly told, ,and it is;c)neof graduaidecline. dt vine grace' rich in Christ,: he' will be in'in
Ou'r' only sources of knowledge"are a' few· habitant of the Cityo($o.dfore\t~r and ever. 
scanty references i.nNon'confhrhiist' congrega- Th~'furieral serviceswereco:Iiducted; by the 
,tiona} ~eco~dsandbiographies. Allwe know wi'iter Rnd his former pastor, 'Dr. 'A.H.Lewis, 
is that, from the Commonwealth down to as!3isted by sweet singing: ' ", , '; " ' 
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"Off thecof1St'ofEal,lradorJ,;'twb y~ar~ago, . 
we sighted one of the largest icebergs 1 had . 
ever'.seau .. If was, in'fact,aperfectishtnd of 
ice, wit.Ii bays'andCpr()mont()ries,tremendous~ 
lyhigh cU~,and cavesandgrattoes innumer.
able~. The ice island was divided into 'almost 
equalplu'ts by agrea.tvalley l'un'ning,througli" the:beginnin:g~-Or the present, century, there ,'. ' . ' , PASTOR MAIN. ' 

weres. few churcnes in London" which, were. PLAiNFIELD, N. J., Aug.16,1898 .. 

disti,nguished as Severlih-day congregations: 
They~et'forworship regularly every S,atur
day, and their members, of course, were' at 
liberty to work or carryon business, on Sun .. 
days. 4-sa, nlatter of fact they g'eneraliy 
made Sund~y a day of rest and recreation. 
Among these was the congregation founded 
by Bampfeild, and one of his succes~ors was 
the Rev. Jos. Stennett, a'man of considerable 
attainments and poetIc talent. He' was the 
author of the well-known hymn: 

Another six days' work is done, 
. Anotber~abbath.is begun; 
Return, my soul, enjoy thy rest, 
Improve the day thy God hath blest. 

In beautiful words this hymn set.s forth the 
spiritual meanIng of the Sabbath, to which 
the cessation of all labor and earthly business 
is subservient: 

This heavenly calm within .the breast 
Is the dear pledge of endless rest, 
Which for the church of God remains, 
The end of cares. the end of pains. 

In holy duties let the· day 
In holy pleasure~ pasH a way; 
How swept a ~f\.bbHth thuR to · .. ·pend, 
in ho "e (If one' thut ne'er shall end! 

Thp II})., RtPlIlIPt t waH thin killg of waR MIP 

"'I-'VPIII h day of t,be week. 

lDWARD B. TITSWORTH, 
. M I'. 'rit~" 01·t h WH~ horn in Np.w Brunswi(·k. 

.I H II II H T'y 1, 1 81 7. d i pd a t P I a. ill fi e 1 d , A 11 g. 14, 
1898. In 1838 he WflH married to MiAS Ann 
DUIIlI, rla,ng-hte,' of th~ late Hon. David and 
M;-Il'y ~()lton Dunn. of New lVlarket, who 
went to the·other life in 1863.' Four childrell 
were born to t.hem, three daughtprs and one 
son, three of whom Aurvivp-Mrs. Halsey B. 
Greene and ~1r. David E. Titswortb of this 
city, and ~frs. Truman 'V. Saunders, of Wil
liam~tjown, Mass. Tbere are five grandchil
dren to remember their affectionately inter
ested grandfather; and two si-sters remain
Mrs. Phrebe D Ross, in ber 89th year, and 
Mrs. Cornelia M. Dunn, in her 85th year. 

He became a member of the Plainfield 
Seventh-day Baptist church in 1852; was an 
Odd Fellow for over forty. nine years; and be
]onged to the G. A. R., witb its ever thinning 

·CREDU.LITY, OR IMPOSI"f10N? 
The stories of sacred relics ~hich come to 

us from the Middle Ages are easily understood, 
as belonging to the shadows, and ign.orance 
of tho~e times. That 'simihi,r sto.ries ,find cir
culation and credence in the most enlightened 
Catholic circles now seems almost iucompre
hensible. The following extracts are fr()In an 
editorial in the Ca,tholic Mirror for August 6, 
1898: 

of , . 
'The H'tJly'Winding Sheet of Turin. 

F AC-BIMILES OF THIS PRECIOUS RECORD ARB BROUGHT 

FROM ITALY. 

.• its center, and, this va;lleywBs half filled.with 
'snow .. Near the toP'of the berg.-,,;.if tnust5bave' ,~, 
been 400 feet up-;-therErwasRvast,snlootb, 
glassy plane, inclining.rather steeply toward 
the sea, and terminating abruptly iil a great 
overha.nging precipice.~Aswe gazed at the 
plane we observed upon its surface a small. 
black spot:" Theca,ptain turned hiS telescope 
to the object, and present.ly exclaimed., 'Good 
heavens, its a man! " " 

"Instantly all was excitenlent. Orders were 
given to approach the iceberg as near as pos
sible, and all eyes were Eltrained to catch any 

. motion th.~,! 'nlight be made by the .solitary 
Much interest has lately been excited by the permission figure. Gofng as near as we could to the ice

given a photographer to reproduce for the first time the berg without baving our view of the plateau 
sacred winding .. sheet, in which the body of' Christ was shut off by the overhanging cliff, we hove"to. 
wrapped when taken from the cross, and prepared for The man was now plainly visi ble. He lay on 
burial in the Holy Sepulchre. his back,with one arrn folded in an unusual 

'l.'his precious relic has for many years been preserved 
in the Cathedral of Turin, and at intervaJs exposed to Inanner under bis head, his attitude being one 
general venera,tion. The last occasion of its exhibition Of easy repose .. Except for the marble look 
to the general public was at the great exposition held in on his faee and 'hands, as seen througb the 
Turin from May 28 to June 2. and it was then the eccle- telescope, we could have fa,ncied he was sim
siastical authorities were prevailed on to . allow photo- ply taking a q niet nap. He was dressed like 
graphs to be taken of the sacred sheet. . 

The first copy, printed on fine linen, brought to this one of the better class of seamen, in' rough 
country, is to be presented to His Eminence, Cardinal blue pilot cloth, with large horn buttons. He 
Gihbons, by Mr. Giova,nni Schiaffino, of this city, brother had no hat, and by his side lay a small boat
of the Italian conaul, Jately knighted by the king of hook, to which was tied a strip of red'woolen 
Italy. Mr. Sc:hiaffino has lately returned from Ita.Jy, stuff, apparentl'y a piece of the same that he 
where he personally inspected the ori~inaJ. Mr. Schiaffi .. 
no also kindlypreRented the Catholic Mirror with a copy wore ,'around his neck. This, no doubt, he 
of t.he precious relic. had intended to plant on the heights as a 

The fac .. similes reproduce on a small scale the original signal. In the thin, clear atmosphere, the 
with faithful exactness, and display the rich embroidery glass showed the man's features distinctl'y, 
design which encloses the original. There are three of and we could even see his iron gray hair mov
these sheets in e.xistence, the one which is at the Cathe-
oral of Turin, and the others at the Cathedrals of Cam- ing in the wind. Our second nlate st.outly de .. , 
piegne and Bensancon, France. clared that he recognized the man as an old 

It was photographed by electric light. When the chum and shipmate of his. He was quite sure 
plate was p~t into the bath and the photograph began of it, he said, because of the peculiar manner 
to develop, a stran~e fact became evident. There ap- in which -the' dead man's arm was stowed' 
peared on the plate what is described as "the perfect. .• 
and complete design of the sacred face, of the hands, of away under his head-' his sbiplnate always 
the limbs, as if, instead of depicting the sheet in which it slept so, even in his hammock. 
was wrapped, the Divine Martyr was depicted directly. "We turned our eyes to the base of tbe ice .. 
The Sindone was then an exact negative, although ap- berg, looking for a landing place, but quickly 
parently undecipherable, of the bleeding corpse which' . 
had been placed within it." ~hifJ strange impression of saw that tbe idea of landing was out of the 
our Lord's body on the winding-sheet was never noticed questfon. The thing would have been difficult 
bef()ff~. It may have been there, but it was too indistinct enough in a calm; in a heavy sea, which was 
and faint to be perceived by the naked eye. now on, it was. impossible. We saw no sign, 

. ranks. In his earlier business life be· was 
prominently eonnected with the nianufactllre 
of clothing for the SoutheI'u trade, an enter
prise that, in those days, was a very import
ant one here; 

The dimensions of the sheet at:'e: length about nine of boat or spar or wreck of any kind. It was 
feet, and breadth about three feet, and the semblance of 
the Redeemer is about five feet six inches long. a picture of utter desolatlon . 

Mr. Schiaffino has secured from the fortunate photog.. "Turning our gaze Olice more to the soli .. 
rapher the exclusive rights to any reproduction of the tary figure, we asked ourselves: Who and 
photograph in this country. He ha8Inadearra~gements what is ho? How long has he been up there? 
with the Catholic Mirror to act as his agents. Copies of. < 

the relic are for sale at the Mirror office. 5 WestMulberry The general conclusion was that he was oneof 
In the war for the Union be took an active 

and honorable part, He was a devoted lover 
o.f music; and for many years was a recog- . 
nized leader in musical affairs. , In home, 

. church, and society; in .camp, and even in 
battle, this gift served him and bis compan
Ions. 

--

Before the days of' train.ed nurses be was 
often the tender and helpful. friend of the sick 
and suffering. It may have been' this that 
~ave him the well-known title of "Uncle 
Edward." 
. He was abundant in expressions of God's 
goodnes~ and mercy tOe him; and of loving 
concern 'for his kindred~his oWfl" and her's 
who, about two wee,ksbefore, passed to the 
better land. . 
. 'A.' resident cif this beautiful < city for over 

\. 

Street, Baltimore, Md. the crew of some vessel which had dashed ill-
We give this much spaceto the article from to tbe iceberg in the dark and gone_dowlllikl;l 

the Mirror that our readers may see, without a stone. ' . 
change or parapbrase, what Roman Gatbo- . ,,', Perhaps,~ suggested .one, 'he 'was aloft 
lics still teach about relics. If the reader is when she struck, and got pitched IIp wbere be 
curious to find the source ~f the.worship of is hOW.' 
relics in Christian ,history, let him consult the "'.As like to be pitched 'into the' moon,' re .. 
index to "Paganism Surv.iving' ill' Uhristian- joined anoth~r contemptu'ousty.' Why"tbat 
ity,"bytheEditoroftheREcoR:DER. precipice is three timesas'higbas the loftiest 

mast ever rigged.' ' 
FROZEN TO AN ICEBERG. "'Mabe now' said a third 'it's some aw .. 

, , " " " , ' 

. While the 'Peary e:xpeditipn:'steamer Hope ful cruel skipper, who's been ill UShlg his crew 
was lyin~ in Boston' Harbor'recently,the -till they couldn't stand it·uo longer; and was 
,writer had 8. long chat with a.youngNew-dpove 'to mutiny', ",and put him ';asbor.e all 
foundla'nd. scientist,wbo had already' ima.de 'alone to die/ " ': . ,"', , ,. ,; 
'several tripstothenorfhern regioDs. 1 'Among' '" But,the speaker whose opinion. commttud;. 
other interesting experiences he related to me "ed the ',most res,pect' was'tlle'old' boa.tswain. 
th~ following: " '.' ',', ",:' i ,," I Resaid: ' 1'11 :, tell ya! "Th'atthere iceislari4 
'I ' 
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';alr~'£lfiu~~bed"ye~H~~d~y;:norlast:yea~,;Il6r: ',i, ROMANIZ'ING' 'ANGLtCA'NS,' I I', .' ;',t:/ ' t,~ff'~'.W~Y,QK(.JtEi'"'>~\:!' {~,",.·~t"~}-
'the'yeat .bef~re, 'perhaps,!a~d by thelo~k8 of, Recentutt.Arances6f 'tlie B'iShops'and church'·, 'Whaf ~hould';'~ ~~:':]i4e":for'? ::)Wlta:t""ls Jtbe 
hih1,h~'a'been:~or aprettyloDg,~rtiisein' warm journails 'in QEnglandre~ovean doubt! that proper aim of Jife/l ,'~~ it ,,,pleaeure?' Isit 
']ati6ides~]asf suriurier; ~aybe-and 'then there iliJ"seriolls'troubleintheAnglicanchurcb. wealth or fame? ", Is it culture? All these 
comeback home for the winter. If you look rrheGrillrdiandeclares that'tlie condition of have been ttied, but have never YieJded s~tis
awavyonder-' there-just this side of that things'is "only anarchy tinder ~! less alarm- factory results. A theoryofJife·must'"work 
high' point like a church steeple, only lower ingname/" Dr.'R.yl'e, bishop of Liverpool, out satisfact~rilyandJn'~fall the,conditiiolls, 
down, there's ,a place looks darker than ,the:rec~nt]y nlov~d a j'esolutio,n iilthe Convoca~1 Qr ~t is fa.1se.When GaHleo set hhnseU the 
rest. : Now, it's'just there I e~pect'that ,a: "tiono£. York,declaringthat'''the increase of taskof,discoveringthe.orbits of., tIle planets 
great piece has broken off ,and drifted a\vay;' la~lessJiesson the part .of inany of the clerg'y ana their relation tothe sun,hestarb:~d;out 
a,nd Icalculate 'twas lower and more shelving in the condilc~ of divine worship in' their with a certain hypothesis. His first,hypoth
off-not so steep' and rocky-like as it i,s now. churches, and 'especially the introduction' of esiswas that the orbit of the planet was a 
'Twas there that poor chap was cast ashore unauthorized services in the celebration of perfect, circle,- and that the su:noccupied the 
from ship or boat. 'He was~rying to make the Holy Comrnunion, and the'growing dis- center of this circle.' WitQ this theory as a 
his wa,yup to the heig-htsto look around and satisfaction of the laity in eonseq uenee of basis he took his observations,. msdehis cal
hoist a signal, when he lay down and wentto such lawlessness, deInand the active interfer- culations, and' watched the jo~rney of the 
sleep, and never woke up again; only, where ence of the bishops." 'fhis resolut,ion, SOIlle- planet.· But it refused to move in the path 
he lay, you see, must have been covered with what mit.igated on the tender point of episco- he had calculat~d. His theory. would not 
snow then, or he couldn't have kept his foot- pal authority, was carried, five to two. The ",ork, and he knew it was wrong. Then he 
inp;.' bishop of Sodol' "tl;J:ld Man, in his cbarge to abandoned it, and tried another and another. 

"Having-said this,the old boatswain walked ,the Manx Convention, insists on the need of At last he tried the ellipse. Supposingt,he 
forward. an authoritative ruling whether certain doc- orbit of the planet to be an ellipse,' and the 

"There was no earthly u~e in lingering trines, practices, and ceremonies are to be sun to occupy one focus of theeilipse, he 
round, and yet the c~ptain seen'led loath to pernlitted in. the National church. With this made his calculations and followed the planet 
start away. 'If the poor fellow had a spark reference to' the Romanizing clergy he says in its journey. To his exceeding great deli~ht 
of life in him I suppose he would have nloved that in cases without 'nurnber the laity for- he found the planet keeping to the track he 
before this,' he said, 'but supposing he did' sake their parish church, and areeither-driven had marked out for it. Then he knew that 
move, it w()uld only be to slide down over the into Dissent or absentthemselvesfrom public he had discovered the right hypotheSIS, for he 
precipice, unless his clothes are frozen fast to worship altogether. He is persuaded that had demonstrated i~. .. 
the ice. I don't see any nlore of 'ern,-and we this lawlessness is eating the very life out of 
couldn't get ;em off if we did.' Then a thought the Establishment. Dr. Talbot, the bishop 
struck him, and he gave orders to get the foI'- of Rochester, has also' in his diocesauconfer-' 
ward g'un ready. When it was loaded he said euce recognized the -existing alarm and griev
, Fire!' and in a few seconds a loud echo. re- ance as tending to the . withdrawal of people 
Hounded from t.he icy wall. For an -instant whom the church ought to keep. The gist of 
after\vard all was still, and then canle a noise the trouble was described by a speaker in the 
like rattling of loud t.hunder, proceeding from Lower House of the "Convocation of York as 
the center of the berg. a drifting of the church fronl the Holy Com.:. 

., The danger of our proximity to this vast 
object now became more and more apparent, 
and,the captain put on full speed for a good 
offing; ,\Ve had barel~y" proceeded a quarter 
of a mile when thesamenoise was heard ag;ain, 
only louder, more pro19nged, and accompa
nied by a rending, crushing sound. The huge 
ice island was partingin themiddle, down the 
course of the deep valley I have already men
tioned. Slowly and majestically the eastern 
half rolled over into the sea, upheaving what 
had been its base, in which were imbedded 
great masses oLrock covered with seaweed. 
The other part of the berg still remained erect, 
but was swaying to and fro as if it also must 
capsize. The convulsion caused less foam and 
tossing than might have been supposed, but 
raised a wave of such tremendous magnitude 
that when it reached our steamer she seemed 
about to be overwhelmed by a rolling moun
tain of water. . But our gqod ship rose upon 
its crest, and before again sinking into the 
hollow we saw the man upontheic~berg-· still 
in the same posture-glide swiftly 'down the 
slippery incline, :shoot over the edge of the 
precip,ice and plunge into the raging; surf. 

" A sensation of inexpressible relief was ex
perienced by all of us. It had Aeemed so dread
ful to steam 'away and leave him there un
buried and alone, but now, at any rate, the 
poor sailor had' been gi VEm a grave in the ,sea, 
t.he sepUlcher of 80 many of his fellows."
Exchange,. 

, I 

IT may be truly said that n'o man does any 
work perfectly who does not enjoy his 'work. 

'Joyin one's work is the consummate tool, 
'without' which the ,work may be done; indeed, 
but without its finest, perfection~-'Phillips 
Bl'ooks. . . 

munion to the sacrifice of the Mass. The sub
ject has already COlne up in the House of Corn
Inons, where, 'according to the New York 
TiInes' London letter of ,June 25, Sir W. Har
court, in discussing a bill regulating the sale 
of church patronage, made ," a passionate as
sault upon these' Romish innovatiolls;' in the 
Established • church." The course of recent 
events has fully·· verified thededaration of Dr. 
Horton, of Loudon, a few years since, that 
the recovery of th:e, English' church to the 
Papa~y, which fa,iled in Queen Mary'S time, is 
in these days being again attempted' by a 
strong party in the church itself. The discus
sion how this is to be effectively withstood 
'seems thus far to have elicited no adequate 
answer. 

The seriousness of the situation appears in 
the fact that a member of Parliament has 
gi ven 'notice of the following resolution: 

No hypothesis of life is true which will not 
work. Jesus has furnished one which works 
perfecUy. Here it is: "He t.hat will save his 
life shall lose it, and he that will lose his life 
for the kingdom of heaven's sake shall save 
it." "It is more blessed to give than to re
ceive." This isa strange theory to a worldly 
lilind .. It contradicts all man's ideas of life. 
But Jesus demonstrated it in his own life. 
,,7 e know it is the true one, for he walked in 
it, and his was a perfect life. 

What was his aim? Why did he come into' 
the world? '\Va,s it that he might bet.ter his 
condition? Was it that he· mig'ht haNe a 
good time '? "Vas it for gain. or pleasure? 
Was it,to find rnOl'e ,cong:enial society? No.' .. 
He cal:l1e' because he S8,W here an opportunity 
to give ,wha,t ,he had for the benefit of ~he 
needy. ,He came t,O lift up the fallen, to 
rescue the perishing, to save the lost. 
"Thoug'h he was rich, yet for our sakes he 
became poor,that we throllgh his poverty 
might be made rich.". "He suffered for us, 
leaving us an example that we ,should follow' 
in his st"eps." I 

This is a new theory of life, but.it works 
well in practice. It meet,s the conditions. It 
solves the problem of lif~. It leads to the 
go~I~" It· answers the' question,""That shall 

That. in view of t.he rapid spread of Roman Catholic I live for?" Humanit,,Y' 'is at its best, not in 
doctrine and ritual in the ChlJrch of England, and the . luxury &.nd pleasure, ,but -in toil and sacrifice 
apparent inability of the bishops to grapple effectually for others. 'Weare here, to give rather than 
with t.his evil, it is expedient that there should be ap-

to recei ve, to serve rather than to be served, pointed a royal commission to inquire fully int.o the sub-
ject and to report on the, best means for maintaining the. to enrich others rather than to be enriched. 
Protestant constitution:of the chu,rch as defined by its ' Strange as it;may seem, this is the way of 
articles and formularies and by the coronution oath of happiness~ It' is sometimes said that the 
the sovereign', who is by law the supreme. governor of Christian religion makes men miserable, be-
the Church of England, audwho must answer in the ' 
,affirmative the following question: "Will you, to the cause it isa religion' of self-denial· and cross-
utmost of your power, , maintain the true profession of bearin'g.· :B tit those who' say' IsucH ; 'things 
the gospel and the Protestant reformed religion estab- show plainly. that they do. not know,what 
lished by law'?" real happiness is:: The religidildf Christ 'is a 

TheRomanizingmovementhassomeirnitat- ''religio* bfself~denial, 'but 'herein is'the purest 
orsin the Episcopal church of America'. But joy. The Christian doesDotIive fot;pleasure, 
the strong reinforcements which the thorough- but he is happy in the higheatsense.': One 
lyProtestant core of the church isco~st.antly who, seeks only his' own" gTtl,~ift~adoll can 
receiving front other denominations seem to never be happy, but o'ne wh<fseeks to give up 
warrant the belieftha t , that movement can his own p~easure for the ,good of otheri3ean 
attain'no suchst~ength 'here Rs'it i evidently never' be 'otherwise; thaD 'happy~:"":Ohristiiln 
has gained ~nE,ngland.--The'Outldok., 'Adv()cate (N. 'Y.) "', .. ,; ., 
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YoungP~dplefs Work 
,"HAYE YOU TO-DAY? 

.:oy GEORGE KUNGLE. 

Have you and I to-day . , 
. . Stood silent 8,8 with Christ, apart from joy or fray 
.Of life, to Bee by faith his face; . 

. And grow ,by brief companionship more true, 
More nerved to lead,to dare to do, . 
For him at any cost 1 Have we to,day 

. Found. time, in thought,our band to lay' 
. In his,and thus compare ' 
His will with ours, and wear 
The impreSs of bis wish 1 Be sure 
Such conta,ctwill endure 
Throughout the day': will help us,walk erect 
Through storm and flood; detect, . 
Within,the hidden life, sin's dross, its stain, 
Revive a thougbt of love for him agfl,in; . 
Steady the steps which waver; help' us see 
The foot-path meant for you and me. 

fl va each eV.f)p,i,ng, ;'Vhilfj/~~e~':;llave been,ni~~ ~;~iCh.,th~~.,pl~a~~. js .;faJHo~.~'IJI~, .~~::i~Jhe 
cQfiyersion8sin~e'tJJe,.ChineseNew "year, ()rsamebo.~se. in~o .\vhicb .. s~ .. e . ~,a~,e;~f~ri;~~r 
about the first of; F,ebrllary ..• Owing. to the marriage.th~tsb~ spe~~~?6yf)':~~;iQf.'alRe~llti
lack of funds the . school . would, have to be ful Christian'life, and)iere sb~:,fiDi~h~d her 
closed four months this summer' . unless the course in joyful hope. Some ·.little·tip-ie.s,go 
moneycould be raised by tbose in the city she said, from the time of her removalt()'thlB 
inte~ested in the school, so' in consideration place she had never seen a hOIllf'-sick day. ,In 
.of so many' en'couraging features a strong tho~e days; when. s~e, came here to reside, 
effort was made· to secure the funds, which much. of. the traveling betw~en 'AI,red and· 
was cro~ned with sufficient success as to wa,r- Berlin was done by horse teams. and' some
rant the continuance of the schooL While times by oxe~. What a.~ change I . We}are 
there are. many missions in this country" this liviDIl: amid the swiftness or.' electricity' and' 
is but a few glimpses of one of them. steam. ..... . 

. . -BETA LCROUCH. Our departed sister was the mother of seven 

CHRIST never asks for anything we cftnnot 
do. But let us not forget that he always 

GLIMPSES,OF A CHINESE MISSION. . does expect and require of each of us the best 
. Down a shor~!:i~idestreet, up a lon~ flight of we can do. The faithfulness Christ wu,nts 
stairs and on th!rough a hall with rooms on' and approves implies the doing of all our 
either sid.e, brings one to a large room, the work, our business, our trade, our daily toil, 
main portion seated with chairs~ while tabl.es as well a's we can. Let no one think that re
are at each end used for studying. On the ligion does not apply to private life. It ap
walls are mottoes, texts, blackboard and Chi- plies to t,he way yon do your most com mOl} 
nese charts. This is the mission rQom or work just as really as . to your praying and 
school room. keeping the commandments. ' Whatever your 

The occupants of the room claim one's duty is you cannot be altogether faithful to 
first atltention~ Some adhere to the Chinese God unless you do your best. To slur any 
customs in dress, while others have adopted task is to do God's work badly. To neglect 
the American dress. The change in dress it is 'to rob God. The universe is' not quite 
with theeues off so transform theIn in ap- complete without your work well done, how
pearance, that .often they are not recognized ever small that work may be.-Rev. 1l:Jiller. 
by those who were familiar with them pefore, 
thus causing much merriment. The_ boys IN MEMORIAM. 
gather around the tables, baving usually a It is said, "Precious in the sight of the 
primer in English and Chinese; a first, second, Lord is the death of bis saints."He takes 
or third. reader. The teachers take one an interest in their lives~ watches over them~ 
scholar at a time, having them read, write .graciously cares for them, providing for 

· and spell; being particular that each word is every need ; and when they comedown into the 
understood. valley of the shadow of death he is with them 

To-night you begin with a pupil who is still, and they go over the last river safely 
learning to spell cat and rat, and to tell leaning on their beloved. It is blessed to live 
which is which ; your next' pupil is reading doing his holy will and trusting in him, and 
an easy ,rel-sion of Ancient History, is mak- th~n when -death comes, aU is weH; all is 
ing good progress and much interested; next peace. A rest and peacefulness that will suf-
is one deep in the mysteries of multiplication, fer no disturbance. , 
addition, subtraction and division,and so The subject of this sketch is our late 
on through the evening. A good interpreter lamented and worthy sister, Lavinnia Satter
is employed, who is also a devout Christian, lee Lanphier, who pased away from this life on 
and has a wonderful influ,ence over the boys. the 23d of July. She was' born at Alfred, 

Although It few, of them do not understand Feb. 19, 1814. It is a little peculiar that she 
but little English, yet by simplicity of speech began this life on the Seventh-day and ended 
and patience they soon understand what you her mortal career on. the Seventh-day also. 
wish to tell then), and all are anxious to She was the daughter of David Satterlee, who 
learn, appreciative of the efforts of the was the oldest son of Elder William Satterlee, 
teachers, and faithful in their attendance. for many years the able and successful pastor 
They are fond of reading the Bible and Bible of the Berlin, N. Y., 'Seventh-d,ay Baptist 
stori~, SOIne never reading in other books. church. Her mother's maiden namewasCyn
While from seven to nine each evening is de;. thiaSaunders.lnQerfather'sfanlilytherewere 
voted~cto lessons, every opportu,nity is im- thirteen children, of whom she was the fourth, 
proved to tell them of Christ; for first and eleven being girls. 
last. this is· th~ object of the school. From The early days of our venerable sister's life 
nine to nine-thirty is the gospel sefvice- were spent very pleasantly at her father's 

. hymns and prayers-in English and Chinese; ,home in Alfred,'which was then, as now, it is 
the Sabbath-school lesson two evenings; a sa.id, a lovely place. She wa.s the subject oi 
general Bible lessolltwo evenings, and a early religious impressions, and' in her four-

. Christis.n Endeayor service one evening each teenth year a precious work of 'peace was 
week, closing with the Lord's prayer in Eng- ulade manifest under the labors of Elder 
lish and Chinese, and the mizpah benedic- Daniel Babcock, when a largenumber of pl~r
tion. son's were brought to feel the powers of the 

While a numoor have realized Christ's love world to come, professed to have found saI
to them· and are,.~!r1V'IDg to serve him., yet it vation through Jesus (J.hrist, and were subse
is not ~a.8y, with 80 mrfch _,superstition and quently baptized and united in go~pel fe~low
theirunelevating sur'roundings, for them to ship with tile church in Alfred. It was a hap
standJol"l;hrist; and some of the most inter- py day for her, she being one of the number. 
eeting scholars are not Christians. Two of She had reached her nineteenth year when 
the bQY8(r~nt1ywent.to Chjnato tell others she was married to the late Rowlan Lanphier, 
t:h~.gladtic~liDg ofC~rist'slor~.: The ~tte~d- pfBerlin,' and removed immediately to. her 
ance h88 increased from sixteen to twenty- future home,a'co~~ spot among th~ hills for 

children, all sons; only.two are Jiving, Will
iam J. La,nphier, of, Hornellsville, N. Y., and 
Oscar, who lives on the homestef1d. 

Sister Lanphier w~sa devoted Christi~n, a' 
strict Sabbatarian, a good neighbor and. a 
great Bible student. She had re,ad the Script
ures of the Old apd Ne,~ Testaments thr~ugh . 
eight times, and was ... in ,course of reading it 
.the ninth time when_ her last illness set in. 
She leav_e,s an only sister, living at Hornel1s
ville, Mrs. H. C. Pet.tibone, who, with many 
other relatives mourn her loss. The tender 
hands and loving h~arts of her family cared. 
for her till she was laid to rest, in the hope of 
glorious resurrection, when Jesus comes. 
Her pastor a,ttended the funeral. A goodly 
company of mourners followed her dust to 
the g!'8.ve. GEORGE SEELEY. 
BERLiN~-N. Y., August, 1898. 

GLORIOUS PEACE. 
To-day the key-note of every passing breeze, 

of every rippling bird-song; every rill, rivulet 
and river; every cascade; every swell of the 
ocean wave,all over and up and down this, 
fair, free land, is Peace. We thank God, and 
our eyes are suffused with tears, as we read 
the President's Proclamation of Peace to the 
people. 'Peace! The.same sweet refrain sung 
by the angels to the watching shepherds on 
the starry plains of Bethlehem, when Jesus 
was born. "Peace on earth, good-will to 
men." Peace in the heart, in the life, in the 
home, in the nation, in the world. Pea.ce and 
good-will toward men. Good will, not ill will; 
harmony, not discord. "Peace I leave 
with you, my peace I give unto you; not as 
the world giveth, give I unto you." Oh 
blessed words, Christ's own words to the dis
ciples, and also to us; aA calm, restful and 
unruffled as a summer evening ~unset. I 
heard aJady once say, in a conference-meeting, 
that she desired more than anything the peace 
Of God in her heart.· . The good pastor said, 
"Are you striving for that peace? " 
. The striving in the human heart for this 

peace is sometimes long and' hard; but faint' 
not, for the attainment of it is sweet and di
vine. "Content yourselves with your daily 
findings, for appreciation of' to-da,y's lessons 
and gifts is the chief preparation for to-mor
row's_advances." Seek peace and pursue it." 
" Acquaint now thyself with God and be at 
peace." "The Lord will speak peace to his 
people." He will bless his people with peace." 
"Have peace one with another." "And be 
at peace among yourselves." . "Let the 
peace of God 'rule in your hearts." " Then 
shall thy peace be as a river." . "Thou wilt 
keep. him in . pprfect peace ,whose mind is 
stayed on thee." And within the depths of 
the soul 'is a peacef.uI calm that no .e~rthly 
storm can reach; even t~«:)peace w hic~passeth 
understanding. . . I. F. L. 

AUGUST 13, 1898. 
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. "~I '~'TflECiHILDREN'S KING'DOM. j 

"Ih'earof a ",miderfrifPari1dise,"-' 
A'~araenof bloom under luminous skies

Where SlImmer lasts all tbe year. . 

.1l~I;cb~Jt~ilb~bel~ a.pictur~~thatw~wox:th .~' O,you,e~plen~i~~~n,.,y~u·! ··l'll be.gIQd.to 
going a.lougway to 1300. . " " . do it, andd'U talt~justasgoodc8,re of it~<&8 
"Wb~1!r Billy?; O,~he's the picestand.beat· I did when it was mine." 

lit~lefellow in aU the city r' Why, he is goodr . I carried. the plant. while she carri~' the 
ness;·l;Junshine and music all in one lump. crutch,and; a"fter reaching the boose, Billy 
Somebody, let him drop w'&en he was quite was'called~o see;me, while G,=,rtrude smug-

I kIiow n'ot whereSl1cb' a fair' land may be; 
... But a Paradise kingdom lies close to me 

In tbe hearts of the cbildren dear. 
It is blessed and blitbe and shining, 
,And never kno'ws augbt,:ofsin ; . 

·y()ung at;ld broke.his hip, and ev~r since he gled·the,crutCh into',hisroom, and came back 
"bas beeu:a cripple ... But his le~ i~ the only with a face as happy a.s a face.could· be, but 

crooked thing abouthim ... :My mother says never betraying to Bil1y,by word or look, 
. that . Biny's mother. was the' best "Christian' that she had·be,enanswering Billy's prEiser. 
she ever knew .. Well, when' she died last year, To 8um it all up, Billy has a new crutch, 
everybody in our tenement house wanted to and he is the ha.ppiest cripple in the big city . 
adopt Billy; so. you se~, he ~elongsto all of. Gertrude. helped a.nswer his prayer, and a 

But except ye become Rsthe little children, . Ye cannot enter in. . . . . 

I bear ain country where angels dwell, 
. Whererapturou8 melodies cast their spell, 

And gladness and ,peace endure. 
I know not where such a fair land may be; 
Hut a kingdom of angels lies Close to me 

In the hearts of the children pure. 
It is blessed and blitbe and shining, . 

And never knows8.ught of sin;. . 
But except ye become as tbe little children, 

Ye cannot enter in. 

I hear of a heaven of glory, where 
No sorrow can enter, or pain or care, 

And life and its love are complete. 
I know not where such a. fair land may be, 
But a Kingdom of Heaven lies close to me 

In the hearts of tbe children sweet. 
It is blessed and blithe and shining, 

And never knows aught of sin; 
Bu texcept ye become as tbe little cbildren, 

Ye cannot enter in. 
-Rev. L . . W. Allen. 

BILLY'S CRUTCH. 

"Will you please buy my geranium, sir?" 
. If a musical voice, a bright face and a beau

tiful plant, all belonging to a y~ung girl with 
dimpled cheeks and laughing blue eyes, will 
not bring a man to a standstill, then it must 
be that he is hurrying through the world too 
fast, and wants nothing to come into his life 
that will gladden his heart and renew his 
youth. 

I came to a full stop, and would not have 
rnissedthat sight for a great dea1. As the 
girl stood there on that bright October morn
ing, it was difficult to' tell where the sunshine 
left off and where th~ girl began. They 
seemed made for each other; it was a perfect 
match~ ~ith the dividing-line hard to discern. 

" Have you any objection to tell me your 
name?" ' 

"0, no, sir! My name's Gertrude Wilson." 
"What a beautiful geranium you have 

there." 
"Isn't it lovely? " 
"Indeed it is; and the finel;Jt I ever saw. 

Where did you get it? " 
" About three years ago a lady left· a slip 

lying on the seat in a horse car. I took it 
home, got the richest dirt I could find, pu t i~, 
in this old paint ~an, and then set the slip in 
it, and it began. grawing right away. I've 
given it plenty of water to drink, and kept it 
.in the sunshine as much as possible." 

"Why, I should think you wo,uld love it 
very dearly." 

us.. He pays his way by selling newspapers, 'happier girl. doe,sn't live. I own the hand
and no nne with good legs can' get around somest geranium bush I ever. saw,. ,and the 
livelier than Billy can with a crutch. But· one who takes care of it for me is as proud 
yesterday his crutch caught in. a hole in the. as I a.m of that plant.-Exchange. 
sidewalk, broke in t"wo, and let him fall. He . I 

managed to get in the' house, and was not HOW WE LOOK TO A CHINAMAN. 
hurt. Well, last night just as I was going to One of our exchang~s publishes the follow- . 
bed, I heard Billy praying. His roo.m is next ing from the Frankfurtul' Zeiting, of Frank
to mine, and only a board parti~!on'between, fort, Germany. i,·Jt.was furnishAdthar:paper-o, 
so I could hear it all. 0, I shall never forget by a. Chinama,n living near Shanghai.' It is 
his words; as he said: 'Dear Lord, I've. never worth while "To see ourselves as others soo 
complained about my broken hip, and I am us" sometimes: 
wining to go through life with it, but I ca,u't "We are always told that the countries of 
get on without a. crutch. I've no money to the foreign devils are grand and rich, but that 
get another, and I don't know who to ask; cannot be true, else what do they ullcome 
so please, dear Lord, send me another· one. here for? It is herethey grow rich. But you 
Mother always told me to go to you when I cannot civilize them; they are beyond re
was in trouble, and so I corne now. Please, dernption. They willHve weeks and months 
dear Lord, answer my prayer, for Jesus' sake. without touching a mouthful of rice, but they 

eat the flesh of bullocks and sheep in eno~Amen.' 
" I laid awake a Q;ood while thinking of that mous quantities. That is wby they smell so 

badly; they smeH like Aheep themselves. 
prayer, and it was the first thing I thought Every day they take a bath to rid themselves 
of this morning, and I began wondering if I 
couldn't do something to help God answer' of their di~agreeable odors but they do not 

s~cceed. Nor do they eat their meat cooked Billy's prayer. Well, while I was wondering, . 
I saw my geranium, and then'I sa,id, '0, in small pieces. It.is carrierl into the room in 
maybe lean sell it and get enough to buy large chunks, often haH raw,and then they 
another crutch I' cut and slash and tear it apart. They eat 

"Now you know WI10 Billy is, and why I 
want to sell my geranium. Won't you, please, 
buy it?" 

I was greatly Inoved and interested, and 
I'll own up to a great deal of moisture about 
my eyes, as I inquired: "How tall is Billy? " 

"0," she quickly responded, "I've got the 
measure of his old crutch, if that is what you 
rnean." 

H Yes, that is just. what I Iuean, so, if you 
please, Gertrude, we'll go and see about a 
crutch." 

It did .not take us long to find a store 
where such things were to be procured,nor a 
grea,t while toget the keeper of the store' as 
much interested as I was in the girl's story~ 
tlust the right kind of a crutch was found, 
and a minimum price put upon it. 

"Well," I said, "I'll give you that much for 
the geranium, Gert~'ude, and it is very cheap 
at that." 

with knives and prongs; it makes a civilized 
being perfect~y nervous. One fancies himself 
in the preflence of sword swallowers. 

"The opium poison, which. they have 
broug'ht us, they do not use themselves. But 
they take enorInous quantities of weskicl1u 
and shang ping-chu (whiAky and cham
pagne). The latter is very good. They 
know what is good, the rascals'·. It is because 
they eat and drink so much that they never 
rest. A sensible, civilized person does nothing 
without due consideration; but the barba.
rians hurry with everything. Their anger, 
however, is only a fire of .straw; if you wait 
long enough they get tired of being angry. I 
worked for two of them.:The one we used to 
call the 'Crazy Flea' because he was always 
jumping' about; the other we named the 
'Wooden Gun,' because he never went off, 
tho:ugh he was always at full cock. 

"Lov.e it! I guess I do love it. It seems 
just like a part of myself." 

"Well, .my ileal', if you love it so much, ,. 0, thank you," she said, and her eyes 
pray tell me w hy-you want to sellit? " fairly danced with gladness. "I'll take the 

"They certainlydonot know how to amuse 
the~selves. , You never see them enjoy 
themselves by sitting quietly upon their 
ancestor's grave. rrhey jump aroun~ and. 
;kick balls as if they . were paid to do it . 
Again, you will find. them making long 
tramps into the country; but t,hl\t is probably 
a religious duty, for when they tramp they 
wave sticks in the air, nobody knows why. 
They haven.o sense of dignity, for they may 
be found walkingwith·women .. They even sit 
down at the same table with WOID'en; a.nd the 
latter are served first. Yet the women are to 
be pitied, too. On festive occasions they are 
compelled to appear . almost na.ked: .before 
every ,man who likes ,to lookat.them, and 

" 0, I wouldn't let it go, if I did not want crutch, please, but Billy mustn't know a 
. to help God answer Billy's prayer ... ]~on't word about where it came from. Isn't it just 
you think it splendid to help answer'some- . splendid to help God answer Billy's prayer?" 
body's prayers?" The moisture in my eyes didn't subside one 

"How do you know I believe in prayer?" bit, as I said: . 
"0, I am sure you do, for YOtl have such a "I want you to do me a favor, Gertru~e. 

prayerful look. " I am hundreds of miles away from the plB;.ce 
She broke out into a, merry laugh, and I where I live~ and I can't carry· this plant 

joined her in it, as 1 said : around with .~e. Would it be too much 
"Yes, ~ dO\',believe in. prayer. Now tell me trouble for you to keepj~ for me?" 

who Billy.is?" . "What, do you want me {o take care of it 
" AsImadethis request;a joyous]ookcame for you?," 
into. b~r face,B;.nd,her large blue eyes shone ," Yes, my dear, if it will not 
with .delight; and as the~~~pl~,,:c;leepen~ in .. "trouble." .. ' .~;:,.' ---

be too ,much then.they,are draggecl, around;a ro(nntothe 
a:wcompaniment of the most hellish mU8ic." 

- I .', ~";'" .... j ' ',_/Y-__ '''- r~"'''l''''-'' ~;1 ;', 
~ ... :. . 
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:O.'.·'~.',':":"",r.,' ",'::.'."n .. ," ,e'.,','~ .. , :.'d·,,': ,·I'·,'.'.ni,'.'.~,',.,,;g~,,' :' .""<,l.~.',, ".',.0',", ,ai,.m', "'. , .•.•.. /m~de as~ggestion'of'thiskind~dme-tj'nieag6, Th~ hig;best': an(t~'best'.\repr~~(8!'tion of, 
U ~ "'?l and our· pastor! talkedab'ollt sd-'rie,stJc~j plan spiritrial t~ut h "ever"given . in' tliis .1. \v6i1d was 

with the brethren from' Hollalld wnell'"they , giv~n -in. Je~ms,Chris,t.;:(~He,i~::c8t1led~·the 
,','Hence,tb~n a~ webave opportl~nity" le~,u8 be work- w' e're' ,h'e' re 'a' few.'l1I1eeks"a'" g'·o·. i 'A letter'has;;J"ust Word." ,By'him G.o,d"exp' r, e.~sed,' ,'hi,S th,o,ught, . ing what is good, toward8 1\11; but espeCIally towardd n 

tliefamily<of1lbefaitb."-Gal. 6: 10;, ,;1 But to do go os been received from'theSecretarv of the Haar- his love, his truth, his life~ ',Never,;before did 
and to commup.i~~te, fqr~et ;not/'~Heb. 13 : 16., . , lernchurchsa.ying tha,t.; , while ;e: tlloug:ht be~ things' unseen. find so clear and full' an ex-

BERLIN',N. 'Y~-Tbe;'Seventh':'day Baptist 'fore thatthisrneeting sllould be lefttill'an- pression"andnever siqce- has so perfect. an 
church' of· Berlin,N. Y., willh6ld its annual other year, the friends iI! Haarlem are 'quite epis{febeen.given to men.' , 
reunion'ser.viceon,the·first, Sabbath iri,'Sep-, willing tphavetbe' first meeting sooner~ 'We As'God sent hisSon.intothe w~rld to show 
tember (D. ¥~)' .. ,.A'bsent members are p,Srpect- rejoice in the hospitality of· Qur friends ··in forth his truth and love; so he sends his peo.
ed to report fhemselves byletter,andformer Hol18,nd, and it . is quite 'possible that such a .ple, not to hide in cavesiorconceal their light 

.' past,ors' a,re cordially-invited to send letters meet,ing may become a fact in the not distant under a busliel, but to live a,mong men and 
of brotherly love. . PASTOH. future. M. Y. c. show forth his truth and gra.ce. Livin~' 

RF.ULIN, N. Y., August, 1898. epiRtles have.· many adva,ntages over those 
':--, 

FARINA, ILL.-Ourpastor, Eld. Coon, has 
nearly recovered fl'om a severe spell of sick
ness, and is again in his accustomed place, 
presenting to us rich feasts in the way of ser
mons and prayer-meeting topics. 

Since bur. last report we have had the pleas
ure of a visit from Eld. T. J. VanHorn and 
his bride, who, by the way, captured the 
hearts of all who became acquainted with her 
while here. 

On the evening of the hist Sabbath in July, 
the community was startled by the news of 
the death of Dea. H. W. Glaspie, He ate biA 
dinner,:did his noou chores, and about two 
o'clock he taken suddenly ill. The doc
tor was called in, but did not think there 
was anything to be alarmed at, and went 
away leaving him fairly comfortable; but 
about five o'clock he' turned partly over on 
his side and breathed his last without a 
struggle. 

Yesterday two willing candidates were 
bU,ried with Christ in baptism, both the ladies 
being heads of fanlilies and converts to the 
Sabbath. . 

Our Y. P.' 8. C. E. closed their meetings at 
the school-house a week ago. Two have pro
fessed to be reclaimed from sin, and others 
have manifested an interest in the cause of 
Christ and a determination to be Christians 
sometime. We are about to send quite a large' 
delegation to Milton College from among our 
young- folks. We are having more wet and 

. cool weather than is usual for this time of 
year. We are hoping for a rich feast spirit
ually at the Conference, and will send a full 
list of delegates. c. H. W. 

AUGUST 14.1898. 

. LONDON, ENG., MILL YARD CHURCH. - On 
July 28 the ~, Mill Yard Case" was announced 
as the 8th in ~fr. Justice Notth's paper for 
the day. It was not reached and was 5th in 
his paper for the next day,Frida,y, July 29. 
At noon that day we were informed th~t a,n 
application had been made on behalf of the 
A ttorney General to postpone this cas~ till 

I . • " after wbat is ,known as the" long vacatIon. 
It will have to wait, therefore, till next month 
or later. ' 

Last Sabbath the pastor baptized a young 
man, Mr. Alfred G. Marks, who has for some 
time been' an attendant at our services and 
who has' joined our· Bible;.c1ass. He has been 
a Sabbath-keeper for two years and wishe~ 
to unite: with the church. At the service at 
which Bro. 'Marks was baptized, we had th,e 
pleasure of the presence of B~o. Harry Jaques, 
of Alfred, whose cheerful earnestness brought, 
a blessing with' it. Such visitors from the 
Unit~d ;States are always welcome. 

It has been' our pastor's wish to call a meet-· 
in~' of itbe churches in Europe to' form a 
" European,< Association."· Brother Lucky 

, TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS., which are written withhik. 
The Executive Board of the American Sab- . 

bath Tract Society met in Apecial session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist . church, . Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, July 31, 1898, at 2.15 P. 
M. 

I 

They are easily intelligible. P'arts of the 
Bible were written in Hebrew and other parts 
in Greek, but all cannot re~d these languages. 
When the Bib1e is translated into our own 
tongue th~re are many of our fellow-citizens 

In the absence of--the President, First Vice
President J. F. Hubbard occupied the cha.ir. 

Members present.-J. F. Hubbard, D. E. 
Titsworth, J. D. Spicer, A. ,R. Lewis, A.E. 
Main, F. E. Peterson, C. C. (jhi.pman, A. L. 
Titsworth and Business Manager, J. P. 

~ . 
Mosher. 

'Visitor.-H. H. Baker. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. F. E. Peterson·. 
The Business Manager, J. P. ~1osher, pre-

sented his annual report of the Publishing 
House, which, on motion, was received and 
referred to the Supervisory Comtllittee for 
auditing. 

The Corresponding Secretary ,A. H. Lewis, 
presented his annual report, which, on 
motion, was adopted. 

On motion, copies of the report, with certain 
excerpts, were ordered printed for distribu
tion. 

Minutes read and a.pproved. 

. who cannot read it. When·a missionary goes 
to India he cannot make the people under
stand hissp.eech. He may write letters and 
deliver sermons filled with gospel truth, but 
they are unintelligible to the natives. He 
must learn their language, or teach t heln his 
language, or employ an interpreter. But 
they can understand the language of a living 
epistle. Love, patience, kindness~ goodness 
will express themselves through word 'and 
deed, so that everyone can understand. Let 
a nlan go to any·part of the world and live a 
good, pure, loving, honeAt Christian life, and 
he will not need to learn th~ language of the 
people, nor to teach them his language, nor 
to employ an interpreter to make them un
derstand the meaning. The language of tlie 
Spirit is the unive·rsallanguage. 

Living epistles are attractive. It is a hard 
task for some men and women to read good 
books. Parents have found it necessary to 

REGULAR MEE'l'ING. . use many devices to induce their children to' 
Board met in regular session Aug. 14. Vice- read t,he Bible. But no one complains that 

President J. F. Hubbard presided. his children do not read his character and 
Members present.-· J. F. Hubbard, J. D. conduct. Even tho~e habits which he seeks 

Spicer, A. H. Lewis,A. E. Main, J. M. Tits- most industriously to conpeal from his neigh
worth, J. A. Hubbard, A. A. Titsworth, A. L. bors and his children t,hey know full well, 
'fitsworth and Business Manager, J .. P. Men watch one another closely, and read 
Mosher. every sign. It is well; for while wicked men 

Visitor.-Thos. 8. Alberti. . are watching saints they are reading the 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. E. Main, D., epistles of Christ. The Bible translated into 

D. the lives of Christians will be read and known 
Correspondence was received from President of all. 

Potter and J. C. D. Blackdavis, of West. 
Africa, neither of which demanded any official 
action. 

It was reported that the 'Fifty-ninth An
nual Report of the ,Executive Board had been 
printed, and copies would be ready fordistri
bution at the Annual Meeting. 

The Treasurer presente<;l his monthly finan
cial statement 

Minutes read and approved. 
, ,Adjourned. 

. . A. L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 
. , 

LlVI NG EPISTLES. 

Living epistles are convincing epistles. The 
apostles have written well concerning the new 
birth, Ohristian charity,self-control, patience, 
consolation in death, and all other spirituaJ 
gifts' and g-races, but even these inspir~-d 
words do not impress men so deeply as the 
living example. 

" Everyone may bea living epistle. Few 
men can write an epistle equal to that of Paul 
to the Romans, but everyone can be an 
epist.le as divine and true and powerful as 
that. The same Spirit that· dictated that 
epistle will write his law of love, his nlessage 

An 'men are living epistles. The .wicked. of grace, on 'each heart that is yielded to him. 
show forth the deformity of sin. In all those Few men can write an argument so powerful 
who live nnto':themselves the world may se,e as Butler's "Analogy," an allegory so cbarm
the wretchedness of selfishness. No other ar- ill,g as Bu~yan's. "'Pilgrim's Progress,", ora 
gument, no further explanation,is necessary.' poem so rich as Wesley's "Jesus, Lover of 
So also every true Christian is '0, living w~t~ ,My Soul,"but everyone may.be a message 
ness to the power and excellency of the g'ospel from God far more intelligible than Butler's 
of Christ. No epistle written with' ink~ "'Analogy," more attractive'than Bunyan's 
even though it· be written by an inspired "Pilgdm'c~ Prog:ress," more impressivetban 
apostle, can set forth so' clearly and. forcibly Wesley's'" Jesus, Lover ,of> My Soul," and 
the'truth, the beauty and value'of' Christian- . more'Convincihg than even the Bible itself.:-
ity 8S the life of a genuine Christian. '., '; Christian Advocllte,N. y~ 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONSJ '189,8. ' 
"TBIBDO.UABTEB. 

July 2. The Kingdom Divided ............ , ................. 1 Kings 12: 16-25 
J I 9 ElfJah the Prophet ...................................... l Kings 17: I-HI 
J~I~16: Elijah onCarmel ....................................... lKlngs18:;30-311 
July 23. EJlJah's Flight and EnconraJrement ............ l Kings 19: 1-16 
July 3('. Naboth'sVlneya:rd ......................... : ............ l KlngH 21:4-16 
Aug. '6. EliJah's Spirit on, ElIsha ................................ 2 Kings 2: 6-10 

, ~ Aug. 13. The ShunaHmml1W
d

'& Soo .............................. 2 KKlngs 4: 'l5-37 , 
Aug. 20. ' NaamaDea e ... ; .............................. : ....... 2 'logs 5: 1-14 
A11g. 27. Elisha at got;~~ .. h ........ ' ....... ; ................... 2 Kings 6: 8-18 
Rept. 3. TM,Deat '0, 8 & ................................ 2 Klng&13: 14-25 
sept. 10. Sinful Indulgence ...................... , .... ~ .................. Amos 6: 1~8 
Sept. 17. Captivity of the Ten Trlbes ....... ; ................. 2 Kings 17: 9-lIl 
Sept. 24. Review ............... : ...... ; .................... : ................. ;: ................ .. 

'LESSONX.-THE DEATH OF ELISHA. 

, ,F9r Sabbath-day, Sept. 3, 1898. 

LESSON TEXT.-2Kings 13: 14-;:-25. 

GOLDENTEXT.-PrE'clous In the sight of the Lord is the death 
of his suints.-PsR,. 116: 15. 

INTUOll UCTION. 

If the time of last week's lesson was in the reign of 
Jehoram, the son of Ahab, as is usually supposed, there 

, \ is a period of nearly fifty years of trou blous times before 
our present les80n. In all this time Elisha is not, men
tioned except at the beginning of the period. 'When 
Samaria was besieged by the Syrians and 'tliere was the 
direst famine within the city-so that a mother had even 
conked and eaten her own child-Elisha foretold the. 
great plenty which should be in less than one day.' 
Elisha practically carried out the commission to Elijah to 
anoint Hazael as the king of Syria, ,by telling that gen
eral of his destiny when he came to a,sk of the prophet a 
question in behalf of his master, Benhadad. Elisha also 
perceived the fitting time to fulfil the charge of Jehovah 
to Elijah concerning the anointing of Jehu as king over 
Israel. 'Vhen King Jehoram was resting in Jezreel, hav
ing recovered from his wounds, and Jehu was with the 
army at Ramoth-Gilead, Elisha sent one of the' sonR of 
the prophets to anoint Jehu. This warrior was ready 
for the task of vengeance upon the house of Ahab. lie 
made a great slaughter of the sons of Ahab, and of all 
the Baal-worshipers in Israel., He spared not the king 
of Judah, whom he found with JehoraIh, the king of 
Israel, and he slew forty-two of the princes of Judah. 

The period following the reign of Jehu was one of the 
gre~ttest degradation. The people were oppressed by 
foreign enemies and corrupted by idolatry. The famine 
mentioned in 2, Kings 7 is thought by many to.; have 
been in the reign of Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu. Judah 
was ruled for six years by Athaliah, the daughter of 
Jezebel. The youthful Joash, grandson of Athaliah, 
reigned well "at the beginning; but his end was deplora
ble. After an ignominious defeat at the hands o~ the 
Syrians, he stripped the.temple to bribe the invaders. A 
little later he was murdered by his own sons. 

Under Jehoash, the grandson of .Jehu, the tide of mis
fortune for the northern kingdom began to turn. It is 
in his days that' we find the aged Elisha coming to a 
peaceful death. 

._ NOTES. 

14. ~Elisha was now an old man, past eighty years, 
and possibly more than ninety. And Joash, the king of 
Israel, came down to, him. ," J oash" is the shortened 
form for" .Tehoash." 'rhe coming of the king indicates 
the esteem in which the aged prophet was held. And 
wept over his face. "Face" is often put for the person 
himself. Compare Gen. 19 : 21. ' The rendering of the R. 
V. is therefore better, "wept over him." , Well might the 
king of Israel weep at the death-bed of him through 
whom God had often wrought deliverance for Israel. M.r 
[ather, my tather, etc. Compare the' same words in 
Elisha's mouth' at the asceRsion of, Elijah. 2 Kings 
2: 12, R. V., omits the word" 0," as does the A. V. in 
the former passage. [One of the chief faults of the 
Authorized Version is the translation of identical expres
sionR with slight variations, thus obscuring the identity.] 

15. And Elisba said; Take bow and arrows. The.latel' 
prophets often used objects of various kinds to illustrate 
and enforce their sayings. 

16. Put thine ha.nd upon the bow. That is, as the 
archer grasps his bow ready to shoot. And Elisha put 
his hands upon tbe king's hands. The verb "put" is 
different from the word 80 rendered in the first clause. 
This means 'simply to place. ,It is a symbolical act of 
the prophet to show the king that Jehovah would be 
with him in hil!l attacks upon Syria. ' 

I!. And hesai(!, Open the. window eastward. This 
command waR evidently given to some servant. A win
dow inthoBe dayaconsiiJtedof notrattsparent8ubstance; 
but wasu8uallynathing morethlina 'lattice shutter; 
"Eastward" means toward Syria.. , The: main 'part, of 
this kingdom W8S toward the northeast j but thll kiu&,' 

I 

J 

· vtouldnatllrp,l.ly~ginoperQtion~~nthe. collntry .~as:t ,qf 
the ,J or~8~', 'forriu~rly the possesai(>n ,of the tribes of 

· , _ _ , .... ." !, " - , . , , _ , r _ " ',' " ';'" ',~ • , 'F 

· Reuben and Gad. And he~tUd. The arrow of the Lord's 
delive1'ance.· R. V., ''0.'he Lord's arrow of 'vict6ry." 
The word' translated "deliverance/'or "victory" is 
HterallY.:'salvation/'The prophet 'meant, this arrow 
is a toke!] of the triumph which God shall bring to you; 
and thel~eby give deliverance to his, peopJe._Aphek. A 
cit.y east-of the Sea of GaJilee, where Ahab had defeated. 
the ~yrians. Compare 1 Kings 20: 26-30. Till thou 
ha VfJ consumed them, ,'rhis utter destruction of the 
SJrians was not, however. accomplished, owing to' the 
inefficiency of .Tehoash. God's prom,ises are uBually 
condithHial. Here there was dependence upon the zeal 
of the kiug. 

18. Smite llPon the ground. or "toward the ground, 
us beating down an enemy." And he smote thrice lwei 
staJ·ed.The king's lack of earnestness now was but the 
sign of his lack of faith and energy ill the coming ,cam
paigns in the field. 

19. And the mal} of God was wroth. The Septuagint 
says grieved. How many a man of God since that time 
has been angry and grieved because of the lack of ear
nestness in nominal Christians when great opportunities 
are before them I 

20. And the bands of the Moabites in l'aded tlle land. 
Israel was so we!1kened by her conflict with Syria that 
she was an easy prey even to the Moabites, who had 
been subjects of King O'mri and of his son, Ahab.At the 
coming ill of the year. The reference is Bot exactly ob
vious; probably it means in springtime. From the ex
pression in 2 Sam. 11 :.1, and similar passages, it is evi
dent that a certain se~son of the year was particularly 
suited to military campaigns._ 

21. And they cast him into the sepulchre of Elisha. 

,«.' ",-- '.'".-.~ -" .. '. -.. -'" ~ ~ ..... '--""" • 

things:~J?8~ PQ~~8t,.~1;iat~oev:~rjth\~~~;~~~1.u8t, 
whatsoeverthlngs'are pure, whatsoe:ver tOJDgS 
areofgood report, •.. think on these things." , 
III the well-formed habit of thinking pure 
though ts lies t he ~ecret of being p~re inh~~rt; 
and, in the daily aud nightly medita.tiQu in 
the law of the· Lord is' a safeguard 'against , 
many of the sins which defile the carnal heart 
and debase and blackell the' countenance.-
. Scottish Reformer. 

JOY OF DISCIPLINE. 
There is a plea.sure in having one's ease, but 

a joy in discipline. A city youth, surfeited 
with good things at the table, sleeping softly, 
and clothed delicately, enlisted recently in the 
national 'service~ His friendR suggested that 
he would find the hardships of camp too IIHlCh 
for him. He replied that he found no .hard-:
shi p in it. He was clothed now as was best. 
for him; he had got over all his fastidious- , 
ness as to his fare, ate only what was good 
for him, a,nd -had a plentiful appetite. The 
prompt requirem,t:)pts of tilne, the duty of 
taking care of himself, his equipment, and his 
clothes, the morning ablution to the waist in 
the cold water of a creek, and the drill duty 
were no hard~bips to him because'hewas more 
alive, in better health, a.nd in fl1l1er harmony 
With his surroundings, than when his rnothei' 
and sisters were petting hiIna.t home. The 
b~st of life does not come to the coddled and 
the pampered. It is better in every way for 
a man to face discipline, and accept it like a , 
man.-S. S. 'Times. 

They were in a .hurry, so as not to be caught by the 
marauders. Elisha's tomb was at hand. They cast the 
body in there, as the first available place. And when the 
man was If:t dowll and touched .the bones. Literally, 
:. and he went and touched the bones." That is, the 
body, as it was thrown, hit against the remains of Eli
sha. No coffins were used. We do not know whether 
this was a few days or a few years after Elisha's burial. 
1'he word" bones" may be used by metonomy for body, FEI.JLOWSHIP with God means power as con-
as in 1 Kings 13: 31~ He revived. That is, he lived. cerns our relation to our fellow-inen. Value 
And 6tood up on his feet. This is mentioned as a sure in this life depends upon what a thing is wor.th 
token of life._Whether he lived but a, few minutes, or in usefulness to others. The gold hidden in 
many years, we are not told. Probably, however, he our mines has no Y,alue until it is taken out 
lived for a long time', as the miracles., of God are not 
merely for show. There is no miracle like this in all the of the Inines and put to use. Gourage as it 
Bible, suggesting wonderful power ill the bones of the slumbered in the heart of Lieutenant Hobson 
prophet. had no value. It received a value, which all . 

22. Hazael was a usurper who killed Henhadad'._ He, the world recognizes, the momen t it bore fruit 
however gave the same royal name to his son, who was in the heroic deed of daring which will ever be 
the thiro. king to bear the name Benhadad-son of associated with the na.me of Hobson. So 
Hadad, a divinity of the Syrians. 

23. Because of his covenant with Abraham, Isaac and your value and Inine depends upon ou~' useful
Jacob. Compare Gen. 17: 2, 5; Ex. 32: 13, and other ness to God in helping to bring. the world 
passages. Of themselves the people of this generation' where God wants.it. For this, work we need 
deserved no mercy. As yet. 'rhe author of this para- power . We need the power that Christ had 
gra,ph was probably writing in the time of the exile, in order that we may do his work. How 
when .Jehovah had rejected Israel and cast them from 
his presence. shall we have more power? There is only 

one answer to this question: By suhlnitting 25. And Jehoash ... took again ... the cities. 
This was a g'reat turn in the fortunes of Israel. Com-, to and co-operating with God~~ Spirit.' In 
pare the scant force left to the subject monarch, as men- ' other words, by coming into more perfect fel-

,tioned in verse 7 of this chapter. Some have supposed lowship wi~h God. We nlust 118J ve before we 
that Israel had the help of Assyria. ~l'hree times did can gi vee Our own lives must become reser
Joash beat him. 'rhus fulfilling the prophecy which we 
noted in the early part of this lesson. voirs of power before we shall be able to ap-
------- -------

SAINTLY FACES. 
Sometimes, in passing through a crowd, we 

see a face that att.racts us by its sweetness of 
expression. P~rhaps.it is an old face, crowned 
wi th a glory of hoary hairs; yet IQve, joy, and 
peace shine out of every dot and wrinkle in it. 
~ometime8.. it is a young face that beams with 
health and purity and beauty. ' But, whether 
old or young, when we see that unmistakable 
soul-light in a fa.ce we know that the heart 
behind it is pure, the life is good, and that the 
body thus illuminated is the temple of the 
.ijoly ·Spirit. 'To keep the mind occupied with 
good, p'ure~ useful, beautiful, and divine 

ply powers to others.-Dl'. A.S. Gunlbart. 

HE was on sentinel duty and not to be 
caught napping, either by 'the enemy or by 
an inspecting officer. "Do you know your 
orders, sentinel? " he was asked. ' , 

"Yis, sor." 
," Know the points of the compass?" con

tinued the officer. 
" Yis, so'r." 
" If you face the ri'8ing sun, your left hand 

would be9n the north of you, and your' right 
hand on the south of Y-Oll. What' would be 
behind you ~ " " 

"Me knapsack, sor.'" 

thoughts precludes the possibility of thinking BE lives long that lives well, and time mis
abotit,and thus being tempted by, thiugtI spent is not lived,.but lost. ,Besides,G9d ds 
Sinful, low. Qrgros8. ,:It is because Paul knew -better than his prolnise8'.~f,;Qe.takes froPl·him 
this that he says so earnestly, ., l~inany,breth;. a long lease, . and- givesbima.freehqld, ~f r~ 
reD, whatsoeverthings are true, whatsoever bettervalue.-Richard llullel'. " " 
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, BY H. H. BAKER. 
presence ofmoisfmre 'causes cohe8fven~s~,.and But if it is o~'y a'slight evil; tEe·'tefDptation 
they, . thus lose_elastici~y. . I' • , is stronger and thepo,w~r~of! re.m~~8i~e·"sooms· 

Handling Graiil~ Very many things in nature appear to be less .. Rarely does one do,s u;reat wrong-until 
A newa.nd very rapid method of handlin'g mysterious; and excite our wonder, when, if liis conscience has been hardened 'by arepeti_' 

. gr8Jiil . bas. been devised for transferring it we could but see the minute causes that pro- tion of lesser wrong acts. It.is much .the 
from'on'e vessel to a.not her,' from' a barge to d uce the: mysteries, . ever.vthing . would be sarne in brave efforts at doing and. '~nd uring . 

. ' an elevator, or removing it from place to 'plainly revealed and no wonder excited. in the rig-ht path~_JIt .. is awell-kQown fact 
place., ,It is the invention oLa Mr. Duckham, . . . that many a, ~an who has ·marc~ed. boldly 
of MiUwall, England. The grain' is carri'ed SACRIFICE. up to the cannon's mouth-, or moved 'forward 
in connection with the movement of air, or Nothing that is really worth having is ob-· steadily u~der musketry fire, shrinks from 
ra.tber what ma.y be ca,lled a, tornado; to be tainpd without sacrifice. Great victories are the lancet'Ascratcb in.a· new. vaccination. 
more" scientific"'~ by a pneumatic; process. ' . --repor:tedfro'nl the scenes of war, and the peo- The great peril summons all bisstrepgthand 

Aside from,the air compressors, or exhaust- . pIe as a whole'·rejoice·., .But thenews,i ot,vic- courage; while the' little hurt is not enough 
ers, the chief feature consists in . a cylindrical tory brings w.ith it the news of sorrow to the to call forth his real powers' of enduran'ce. 
tank, to which any number of flexible tubes homes of those whose lives ha,ve been sacri- It is often the case that a man will fail,in an 
of proper. size are attached, and taken to ficed that the victory might be won. 'The effort to leave off a quarter of his daily sup
any place where t,he grain is to be deposited, great good is obtained only by sacrifice. ply of liquor or tobacco, but will succeed in 
whether. near by or more remote. On its Success in business carnes to thos'e who de- the endeavQ! to abstain entirely from drink_ 
way, itpasAe~through all automatic weighing vote themselves to the details of business, and - ing or smoking. It is well to have this great 
machine which 'gives and records its exact who thus become rnasters of tbat which' they truth in mind, and to act on it in practical 
weight. undertake to do. In order that such results matters. Undert,ake grea,t things for God 

One" .eud of the cylinder is placed on the rnay follow, temptations to run into other and your fellows. You may succeed in them 
surface of "iii"{tgrain to be removed, tbe pneu- fields, or to abandon the plain path of duty because they are great. Look out for the 
matic machinery is set in motion; exhausting for the by-way of pleasure, must be resisted, little temptations to go astray. Their power 

'the air from the\cylinde:.r:,,"~,ets the grain in and the sacrifice of temporary delights is re- is often increased by their smallness.-S. S . 
motion, filling' the tubes, when the 1iJ.ow of air quired in order that th(lfruit~ of ultimatesuc- Times. 
from the compressed cbumher selia's it on to cess may be reaped. Business success is only ==========-:============ 
its place of destination. w()n by sacrifice. ' 

By this method the grain is moved without The same is true in professional life. Men 
loss by abra,sion, as every kernal is surround- buy t,he knowledge possessed by those who 
ed and cushioned in air, and is thoroughly have devoted their lives to the study of special 
permeated with it, thus prevepting it from subjects becau8e those specialists have resist
damage by eitherdampness, moths·ormould. ed the temptations to take for granted that 
This apparatus will remove from one ship's which can be mastered only by effort, and 
hold to another at the rate of one hundred thus have obtained the knowle~ge of which 
and thirty-five tons per hour .. It is deemed their fellows have not come into possession. 
to be tbe most efficient system for bandling Minor deligbts have been forced into the back-
grain now in operation. ground to make way for the greater results . 

In the preparatory work of life this rule of 
Singing Sands. sacrifice is unquestioned. The student or the 

One of the strangest phenolnenon in: nature mechanic wbo bopes to rna-ster bis subject 

Spe'cial Notices. 
-----------------_._--

North-Western Tract Depository. 
A full supply of the publications of the American Rab

bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & t5on; at Milton Junction, Wis. 

IEirTHIRTY-THREE churches have not yet paid their 
apportioned share of the expenses of the General Confer-
ence for last year. A word to the wise is sufficient. ' 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD. 
ALFRED', N. Y., July 15, 1898. 

~THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Sabbath-school held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
117 Grace Street. 

, is that of~inging sands found on certain will need ma.ny tirnes to turn a deaf ear to 
shores and beaches of the ocean, which, when ,the enticements of plea.sure, and to keep con
stirred or walked over, at particular' times, stantly before him the demands of duty. But IEir ALL persons intending to come to CoDferen'ce will 
give off musical sounds, hence they are called the rule holds equalI.v true in the affairs of do us a favor by sending their names to the undersigned 
,," d " Wh thO .. b Id - immediately. Pastors, please call attention to this mat-sIngIng san s. y IS SIngIng s ou late'r actI've II·fe. Fortunate l't I'stha',t n--o man . ' ter, and see that names are forwarded as soon as possi-
be heard in one place on the shore and not at if? ever permitted to put his hand on final suc- ble. WM. B. WEST. 
another, on the same shore, is a mystery. cess, and say with confidence that the goal is MILTON JUNCTION, Wis. 
The sands having exactly the same appear- reached .. Always that which at first seemed --------~-----,--------

h · . ItirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
ance, and why they s ould SIng, wheJ). stIrred, to be the ultI'mate 0'0-al becomes, when l't I'S I S bb th . . th L M B' ..., regu ar a a serVIces In e . e -" oyne uildmg, 
at one time and not at another, has long re- attained, but the beginning of another trial. on Randolph street between' State street and Wabash 
mained mysterious, even among scientific For a. person to continue' to succeed, or to avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
people welcomed. Pastor's address, R~v. L. C. Randolph 6126 

. hold bis own in the battle of life, he must con- Ingleside Ave. . CHARLES D. COON. Church Clerk. 
Various theories have been advanced, from stantly sacrifice imIIlediate pleasure for the 

tiirief'o time, as to the cause of these m'usical greater results. The physician or the lawyer 
so!}nds, but only to be met by objections or the tradesman is successful only as he la
fully as cog-ent as the theories set forth. Re- bors for and serves others. 

.-.r THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular serviceS in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ~hurch, corner·of Church and G~nesee: streets, at 
2.80 P. M.Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath .. 

. M. B. KELLY. PaBtor. 

IEirTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day BaptIst church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the. Welsh Baptist chapel. 
'Eldon St., London, E. C.,.a few. steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 8 o'clock in theafternoon. Pastor, 
the Rev. Williain C. Daland; address; 1, Maryland Road, 
Wood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-keepers 
and o'therB' visiting London will be cordially welcomed .. 

cently I have seen the result of an examina- One of the first 'lessons for a young man or 
tion, which, to my mind, renders the, woman to learn, if they aim toward usefulness 
cause that produces the sound mOl:e. clear for others and success in their callingR~'ifl this 
than a~y I have her~tofore seen. T~ls las.t one of sacrifice. To a.ccomplish what oth
tbe?rYIs based upon th~ results ?f an InvestI- ers have failed to acco'mplish is 'success, 
ga.tlo~ on the~pot, at dIfferent tImes an? un- and that can be done only by giving the mat
der dIfferent CIrcumstances as to the WInds ter in hand'a devotion which has not been 
a~d weather. These. investiga~ions . were given by the unsuccessful one. It is devotion 
a.lded. by a first-class mIcroscope. The In~es- to a cause whIch brings the successf~l term i
tlgatlon showed that the s,ands, by the actIon nation. 8acrifice of the le~ser for the greater 
of the water, were taken f~om a bed of quartz is, an unfailing rule in life. We sow'the seed, How's This. "-
a?d had ~he. sub-concol~al fr.acture of the and' sacrifice it, hiordertbat the harvest may' Ca'::r~:~h~::a~~~~be:C~~ab;~hlt:-:~~~!~hV~~~ of 
vltrous varIetIes; that the partIcles were~ye!"Ybe--sure- and abundant. Sacrifice is not loss' _ ' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
nea~ly of unjform size, and e~~ -one.ceha,,~ __ ~::acrifice-isga,in.-Westerly (R. I.) Sun. . ' We, the undersigned, have known :[4~. J. Chen~y for the 
hackled edaoes that were very thIn and. sharp. ,~__ . las~ 15 years, an~' believe him ,perfectly honorable in all 

t"'I busmess transactIOns, and financially able to carry out 
The singing is believed to be caused by fric- GREAT THINGS QFTEN EASIEST. any obligation made by their firm. ;.-

- WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
tion' between the myriads of corners and Great things are, asa rule, easier done than WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,' Wholesale Druggists,. 

ed. gee as they im .. pingeagainst each· other little th.I.·ngs. It is often eas. ier 'to re~is.t a TOHledll~' °c' t h C . k' II . d' tly 
1· . . . . d· b'" .". .'. '. . . .' .... a s a arr ure·IS to, en mtema y, actmg lree 

when they are wa ked upon or sture .' . ythe greattemptahon t~an a httleone .. If It'IS a upon the blood and ,mucoussurfaee8 of the. system .. 
80appjng or cracking of their brittle- edge8~' temptation to do a great' wrong," the very -p.rice 75c per bottle .. Sold by all Druggists ..•. TestiIno 

In proof of this; ·when the sands are: damp or magnitude of the evilca.use8 the'tempted one nt;:"~~~milYPillsarethebest.. . ...., -' . 
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GREENE-:-TI~8WO~TH.~Attbe home of 

the bride in New Market, ~. J.,-July· 
27 1898 by the Rev. Frank E. Peter
so~ Prof. Frank L. Greene, of Brook
]yn,' N. Y.,· and Miss Lucy Maud 
.Titsworth~ '.. 

BOND~TRU~'AN.":-A t the' home ··.o! the 
. bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs .. AlvlD M. 
Truman, Alfred •. N. Y.;. August 14, 
1898 by the Rev. Boothe Colw~ll' 
Davi~, Mr. Samuel Brum.field BO!ld, of 
Weston. W.Va .. and MIBR 'CarrIe An
toinette Truman. 

DEATHS. 
SHORT obituary noticefl are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty Unes will be charged 
~t the rate of ten cents per line for each line In 
excess of twenty" _. . 

BENJAMIN.-At Plainfield, Leroy H" in~ 
fant son of Charles J. and Jennie An
derson Benjamin, born Decemb~r ~5, 
1897, d!ed, August 15, 1898 .. rhelrs 
is the kmgdom. c' A. E. M. 

TIT8WORTH:-Edward B. Titsworth, ~me 
of ten chIldren of LeWIS and KeZIah 
Dunham Titsworth, was born in New 
BruDBwick, .J anuary 1, 1817, and went 
to rest, at Plainfield, August 14, 1898. 

A. E. M. 

THE. greatest canal in the 
world is the Suez, opened on 
November 16, 1869. Its lene:th 
is 95 miles, its depth is 26 feet, 
its annual reven'lle is $15,000,-
000 its cost was $100,000,000. 
Its 'stock is five times .its par 
value, and the average time 
taken to pass through it is 20 
hours less eight minutes .. The 
depth' of the canal is being in
creased, at a cost .of $40,000,-
000. The world's ]ongest· canal 
is the 1m peri~l Canal of China, . 
with a length of 1,000 Il1iles. . 

.'." 

THE largest city of the world 
is London, lying in four c<?unties 
and having a populatIon of 
4 250,000, equaling the com
binedpopulations of Pari~, Ber
lin, Saint Petersburg a,nd Rome. 
To walk through all the streets, 
avenues, . lanes .and alleys of the 
ci ty, never tra versing .the same 
one twice; would reqUIre a ten
mile walk every day for nine 
yealrs. The streets, placed in a 
row, would reach round the 
world, and leave a remnant that 
would stretch fr'om London to . 
S.an Francisco. 

AN amusing ·a.necdote is told 
of the ceiebrated Chief Justice 
John Marshall, by his descend
ants, . in illustration of hiscuri
ous lack of practical sense. Re
turning- one afternoon from 'his 
farm near Richmond, Va., to his 
home in that city, the hub of his 
wheel' caught on a small sapling 
growiug by the roadside. After 
striving· unsuccessfully for some 
moments to extricate the wheel, 
he heard the sound of an axe in 
the woods, and saw a negro ap
pro·aching. Ra.iling him, he 
said: "If you will get that axe 
and cut down: this .tree, I will 
give you a dollar." "I c'n git 
yer clear 'thout no' axe, ef dat's 
all yer want."" Yes, that's all," 
said the judge. The ·man simply 
backed the h<1rse until'the wheel 
was clearofthetJapling; .then the 
~hole vehicle went safely around 
It. "You don't charge a dollar 
for that, do you?" 'asked th~ 
astonished efii~f justice. "No, 

. massa; but it's wufa dollar to 
larn some i folks sense/" The 
guick witt~d negro got his dollar 
from; the; g~,~a~,Ja~ye:r. without 
furtherquestIoDlng. _ 
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·~KING 
POWDER 
AIIaolllt.lr Plar. 

ROVAl BAKING POWDER ~?, NEW YORK. 

Literary Notes. 
General Greely's 278 Days of Death. 

.The true story of those 278 days of 
suffering by fireely's heroic little band of 
explorers in the Arctic region has been 
told by General Greely himself. for th~ 
first time, for the October La,dies' Home 
Journal. ,ll'or years General Greely has 
kept an unbroken silence about his fear
ful experience and that of hiB companions, 
as they dropped dead one by one at his 
side, and it was only after the greatest 
persuasion that the famoul'!explol'er was 
induced to write the storv. 

IN THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 
Oiled rags are used for brooms. 
Cattle are no larger than 

goats. . 
Hats are worn only by foreign

ers. 
All the women smoke cigars. 
The natives bathe three times 

a day. 
\Vater buffaloes are used for 

plowing. . 
Manila was founded by Legas

pi in 1571. 
. All the inhabitants fall asleep 
at midday. 

~1 anila is pronounced Mah-nee
la by the native~. 

A fashionable delicacy for the 
menu is the grasshopper. 

The com mon laborer receives 
as much as ten cents a day. 

Mosquitoes are more formida-
ble than Spanish gun boats. -

The poorer classes robe them
selves in one yard of cloth. 

Electricity is used for illumi
nating purpose~ in Manila. 

The high q ualit.y of the in~igo 
is acknowledged throughout the 
world. 

In 1897·the United States took 
41 per cent of the Manila hemp 
exported. . 
. The oil of cocoa is us~d' for 

lighting purposes throug!I0ut 
the islands. 

Horses' . are a curiosit.y. The 
. few t,hat, are ralised in .the islands
are too smaUto brand.· 

'fbe capital of the . Philippi!les . 
is Manila. It has a popul~tlon 
of 200,000 and ovelO

' 60,000 in 
the suburbs. . 

In the PbilippineR they have 
butterflies as large 8S bats. 
Their color is fawn and, they 
have ruby eyes. ' 

The·typhoQn and earthquake 
havEf'been the most frequent and 
dreaded enemies· until Dewey 
came . 

, . . .:' ' .. Vi· ... '" :., . 
SHOPPING: IN· ITALY. 

\ The 'A.pi~~ican ~ flri~s much to 
I try her In 8hoppmg In Italy. ' In 
. the first . plaice . ~ri8knes8 is' un
: known. The ItalIan al wfI,ys pro
duces the impression 'of feelin~ 
tha,t he ha,s the whole day ahead 
of . him. Two of' his favorite· 
phrases illustrate. this:. ". C'e 

. tempo" (there is tim~), and "Ci 
vuol pazienza ,.~( one nlust have' 
patience). Whether one agrees 
with the first expression or not, 
sbe ha.s Simple cause and oppor
tunity to' exercise the second~' 
The leisurely bearing with which 
the salesmen bring forth their 
wares drives the hurried and"un
philosophical shopper tq·· the 
verge of desperaltion. . 

The very manner In which 
'goods are kept stored in Italy is 
a fruitful cause of anguish. Sup
pose, for instance, that one is 
searching for spring underwea.r. 
With us such articles are kept in 
boxes or drawers, and it is .an 
easy thing' to whisk them ou t 
and display them to the buyer. 
In Italy; on the· contrary, each 
style and size is wrapped in paper 
and the package tied with a 
string.'ro make a selection it is 
neces~ary to have an endless 
untying and spreading out of 
parcels, during which lively 
would-be purcha,~ers suffer frOID 
the fidgets .. It is the same way 
with stockings and a variety' of 
other necessary articles, and the 
buyer must either say and prac
tice ,. Ci vuol pazienza," or render 
herself ban kru pt in cell ulartissue. 

Another source of trial "is what 
appears to us the outlandiAh 
method of having things that 
apparentl.y belong together sold 
in different establishments. Silks 
are found in one shop, woolens 
in another, and ribbons in a 
third. At none of these can one 
buy needles and thread. ~f a 
woman wishes to hang a paIr of 
curtains, she purchases the ma~ 
terials at one shop, th€ rod and 
rings at a different place, the iron 
fixtures at a third, and has. to 
go to 'a fourth to find an u p
bolsterer to put them' up .. She 
must visit a tobacco shop for 
salt, and cannot find, as with us, 
vegeta bles, fruit or bread at· a 
grocer's. It may thus readily be 
seen that one must travelagood 
deal to do her marketing or 
shopping. Add to all this the. 
confusion incident to. the fact 
that the standards of measure 
and weight are different from 
ours, a metre exceeding a yard, 
and a pound containing but 
twel ve ounces, and a faint idea 
may be formed of the mental com
plications of t~e traveler. There 
is also a certain amount of beat
ing down to be done in nearly 
every shop; and even after half 
an hour's bargaining, the pur,,: 
chaser cherishes a wful doubts 
lest sh~ might not ha v'e b<?ug~t 
the thing cheaper. ShoppIng IS 

. really almost equal to the' COD-

. templation of faded frescoes . f~r 
lowering the mental tqne, and It 
is hard to say which hssthemore . 
to answer for in the exba usted 
state in-which most travelers 
leave Italy.-:-UhristineTerhune 
Herl'ick, in Halper's-Bazaar. 

r • 

::; ' •. -. SANDPREMIUMSo-FACTORYTO FAMILY 
• ' ';! . The Larkin Idea.' fully explained In . 

,...'l· . l' i . beauUfnl free . booklet. '. Free' umple 
, .. . . '. \ '.;'. Soap if mentlonthls magazlne.. . S 8,1 P Th.Laiiiin Soap Mfg. e •. , 8u/l'oI0;N. Y. 

. I . 

HIS CREDEkr'lALs :BURNED. 
· The case' of tile dog .in· the ex
press car who had eaten. his tag 
is almost equalled by the follow- . 
ing instance of retroactive mis
forblne. '. ' . 

"I hope, sorr, you will assist a 
poorman whose ~ou.se a.nd eve.ry
thing that WA.8ID It, u~cludlng 
me.family, sorr, were burn~d up 
two months ago' last Thursday , . " .. . . 
sorr.· " 

· The merehant· to whom' this 
appeal .~asaddressed, while very 
philanthropic, is also very cau-/ 
tious, so' he asks: "Have you 
any paper~ or certificate to show. 
that you have lost anything by 
fire? " . 

" I did have a certificate, sorr, 
signed before.· a mag:istrate to 
.that effect, but it was burned up, 
sorr, in the house with me family 
and 'the rest of me effects." 

APPLYING AT HEADQUARTERS. 
"I beg your pardon," said the 

passenger in the skull-ca.p, l~an
ing over and speaking t? th~ 
young man on the seat. lmm('
diately in front of him; "but are 
you not just returning from col-
lege?" . 

., Yes, sir," replied .the young 
man; "I am one of the graduates. 
In fact, I was the valedictorian." 

"I was sure of it," rejoined the 
other. "I would be greatly 
obliged if vou would tell me, in a 
few words~ who wrote 'Junius,' 
who the man in the ir'on mask 
was, what was the origin of pro
toplasm, explain the. Schleswig~ 
Holstein question. give me the 
reason why republics are superior 
to limited monarchies, and tell 
me why evil is permitted on 
the earth."-Chicago Tribune. 

THE greatest beH in the world 
is in an edifice before the great 
temple of Buddha, at Tokio. ~t 
weighs 1,700,.000 pounds, £tnd IS. 
four times greater than the great 
bell of .Moscow, whose circutufer
ence at the rim is nearly 68 feet, 
and whose. height js21}eet. 

Sterling Sewing Machines. 
Reduced' to $19.00. 

Fully Warranted. 20 Days' Trial. 

Read what Rev. E. H. Socwell, of Welton, 
Iowa, says: .. We have a Sterling Sewing Ma
chine, purchased of Hr. E. D. Bliss, and are thor
oughly satisfied with it and cheerfully-recommend 
it to RECORDER readers." If not 8.8 recommended 
you can return at my expenee. Made also In 
drop head model. Send for circular. . 

E.D. BLISS, 
Milton, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence. 

T •. M. DA VIR, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, VIce-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna 
tlonalln scope and purpose. . 

FEE8. 

Application for employment .................. 26 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 centB. 

One and two cents 8tamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, A:t.FBJCD, N. Y. 

Box 207. . 

For Sale at a Sacriflce . 
A. Buslue •• Bulldlng In MUtonJunction,WI •• 

S~l1d Brick Walls 28x48 feet; well built i two 
floors above basement, all neatly finished, and In 
good CQndltlon. Good i()catlon fo.r-busIBeIIS and 
0. splendid opening for a SeTenth-day Bap-
tlst.Apply to or address, . 

A. D.JONES,MOton Junetion. Wis. 

STAMM ER· .. I'N·'··G······.:-..·tta..LBA.S'l' 
". . BXft.BJ!fSB . co.,l~. 

'. . .'. . ·t.at.!wltb' ... · .. . 
Thol'D"'b, . PnCti ..... :' .. ac:atlo •• 1. lIet ..... . 
...f.dd~ItUItA .. Ho •• eo"oo .......... w." ... 

· -
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.I.:;, ~ +~f ~:,~ i\~~J~T~~1 :. i . ; :, 
The following .ger,te a.re.authorlsed to receive 

aU amouIita that are detd'Pledfor .tb,e ~ub1l8hlng 
House. a~~ p~8 ~~Ipts for, th~, ~a:~e. 

WesteJ'lY. R. I.-.T. Perry Clarke. 
Alh";way, R. I.--Rev; G;.I., prandall. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopklntou'.'R.' I.":"Uev: L: F. Randolph:· 
Hope Valley. R. I. ...... A. S. Babcock. .' 
Mystic. Conn.:-Rev. O. D. Sherman •. 
Noank; Conn ...... A. J .. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Niantic. R. I.;...;.E. W~ VaN!; , 
New York City .-0; C. Chipman. 
Berll..,. N. 'Y.-E. R. Greene. .' ., 
Ado.ma Centre, N. Y . .:....Rev. ",. B. Prentice. 
IJc.w-;rille. N. Y.---B; F. Stlllman. '. . 
Verona MUlsN. Y . .:....nev. Martin Slndf!.lI .. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C.Browfl. 
DeRuyter, N~ Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Scott. N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . .'. 
Rtate Bridge, N. y.-:"John M; satterlee. 
LeonardsviUe. N. Y.-Edwln. Whitford. 
Alfr('ld, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-P. ~. Shaw. 
Hartsvllle, N. Y.-Rev. H. P.Burdick. 
Independence. N. Y.-:-S. G. Crandall. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. 0.S .. M1lls .. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. 'D. Whitford. . 
Shiloh. N. J .-Rev. 1. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev .• T. C. Bowen. 
New Market. N. J .-C. T. Rogers. . 
Dunellen. N. J .-C. T. Rogers. 
Salemvllle. Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston }<'. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va..-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View. Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Clllcago,' m.-IJ. C. R~ndolph. 
Farina. Ill.-E. F~ Randolph. 
Mllton. Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, WIs.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton~ Wis.-Dr. H. W. stillman. 
Walworth. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T.B. Collins, . 
Berlin, Wis . ..,..J olm GUbert. . 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, . Wis.-James. H.' Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Gil~s L. E.111s. 
New Auburn, Minn . ..;...Tobn M. RIChey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa..-Thos. S. HurlI'Y· 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. I ... F. Skaggs. 
Boulder. Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond. La.-O.B. Irish. 
Nort.onvllie. Kan.";"O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
lIumboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.~W. N. Burdick. 
Fayettevllle,N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.--Rev. R. S. Willson. 

======== 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I,' 

-----------------
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT. ASHAWAY, R. 1. 
REV. G. J. CRANDALL, Reeording Secretary. 

Ashaway, R. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Wester.y, 'R. 1. , • 
GEORGE·Ii. UTTER, Treasurer. Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings 'of t.he Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
July. and Oc.tober. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

O .E. GREENE, Ph. G., 
Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, . 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST. 

Hope Valley, R. 1. 

Alfred, N. y, ' 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

. COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

For catalogue and information, address 
Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Rev. Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prine 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. 
Caplta.l .. ~ ...............•... : ................................ '26,000. 
Surplus apd Undivided Profits.. ................. 1.500. 

W. H. CRANDALL, Pre!!ident. . 
A. B. COTTRELL, Vice' President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 
MOTTo:-Courtesy, Security, Promptness. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. . 

E.M. TOMLIN80N.Pre81dent. Alfred, N. Y. 
. W. L. .BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

. Independence. N. Y. . . 
T. M. DAVl8. Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treuurer, Alfred. N. Y. 

Re~ll).r quarterly JDeettnge In February. May. 
AugulIt, And Novt'mber, at the call of thepr~s
ldent. 

'. W.w. COON. D. D. B., 
DICRTI8T.' 

OfftM Houl'II.--tA. M. to 12 11.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, '. . 
Pub1t8hed at Alfred, Allegany County. N. Y 

DevotedtoUnlversttyandloea1new8. Term8. ,I 00 per year. ' '. 
, : .. Addnu.817K PUBLIlIIIIKG A.HooU.TlON. 

S~BB,~~H ~CHOPL Bp+nD.. . 

FRANK L. GREENE. President; Brooklyn, N. Yo! 
JOHN B. COTTRELl.; Secretary, BrQoklyn, N. V .. 
F. M. DEALIN~. Treasurer, 1012E.169th·St., New, 

York, N. Y. ., . 
,Vice Presidents-Geo. B .. Shaw. New York; 1I .. 

H. VanHorn, Salem, W. Va,; Ira Lee Cottrell. 
Shiloh, N. J.; Ma.rtin Sindall, Verona.N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke. Dodge Centre. Minn.; Geo. W. Lewis, 
Hammond, La. . . 

New York City •. 
'-----

HE~-IP1)LE~ 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paui Building, . 220 Broadway. 

C .' C. CHIPMAN ~ 
ARCHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, ~20 Broadway. 
----

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C. POTTER,. PreR., I J. D. SPICER, Trea,s. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. I .. EWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield. N. J. . Sec .• Plainfield, N~ J. . 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N. 

J., the second First-day of eaehmonth, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTiST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 
CRAS. POTTER, President~ Plainfield, N. J .. 

• ' JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas.,· Plainfield, N. J. 
. D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of a.ll obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
" 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Winter Term opens Dec. 15, 1897. 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

Next seRsion to be held at Milton Junction, Wis., 
Aug. :!4-29, 1898. 

PROF. WARDNER WILLIAMS, 51:122 Drexel Ave., 
Chicago, Ill., President. 

REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D .• Mllton,Wls .• Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. C. H. HULL, 5742 JackRon Ave .• Chicago, Ill., 

Rec. Sec'y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. President. Milton. Wis. 
RETA 1. CROUCH, Secreta,ry. Milton. Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE. Treasurer. Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES.: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton, W. Va., MISS HARRIET CARPENTER, 
ABhaway, R. l., G. W.DAVIS, Adams Centre. N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred. N.Y., EDWIN 
SHAW. Milton. Wis., LEONA HUMISTON, Hammund, 
La. 

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres.; MRS. HARRIET S. CI,ARKE. Milton. 
Wis. 

President. MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis . 
Treasurer, MRS. GEO. R. BQss, MUton, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., . MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton. Wis. 
Cor. Sec.. MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton. 

Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page. MRS. REBECCA T. ; 

ROGERS, Watervllle. Me. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 

" 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS . 

M. G. STILLMAN. Lost Creek, 
W.Va. 

Central Association. MRS. Marie 
S. WILLIAMS. DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Association, MRS. C. M. 
LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 

North-Western Association. MRS. 
GEO. W. BURDICK. Mllton Junc
Wis. 

South-Western Association, MRS. 
A. B. LANDPHERE, Hammond. 
La. 

Write for our interesting bookS II Invent
or's Help" a.nd II How 'you . are swindled." 
Send U8 a. r01l8h .k8to1l or model of jour 
invention or improvement and we wil tell 
yo" ...... our o~lnion 8.8 to whether it. is 
probablT IB,1;entable. We make a 8~cia1t,y 
Of ,appUcationa rejected in other handS. 
Jliglleet reterenoea furnished. . 

tlA810K allARlOII . 
P,a;"''I'D-rI'''' IOLICft'OBS .t; mtPlZTI 
ClvU .t )[echaolcal Englneen, Graduates of the 
PolytechniC School .of Engineering. Baehelo18 tn 
Applle4 Science.; LaTat' University, . Members 
Patent Law AllOCIatlon, American water Works 
AllOCiatlon, leew England Watcr Works Allsoe. 
P. Q.SurTeyor. AI.oclatlon, AIIIOCo. Member.Can. 
SOciety of Civil EJigineen.· . . 

Ol'l'loa.· { WA8BI~GTOlf,D.O., 
. • lriONTRBAL, CAN. . 

HELPIN<1 HAN)) 

·.";"'<"·.IN'i\I~:LE, S~HOO~.~ ~,o~~.":'-,:':;'~;~·"'·~ . 
,:A quarterly, contaJn1ng,~yprepared help •. 

oil the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. . 

.' THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DlI:YOTED TO 
.JEWISH INTERESTS .. 

. Founded by the late Rev. H .. Friedlander and' 
Mr. Ch.Th. Lucky. '. . . t.ERMS., 
Domestic subscriptions, :(per amium) ...... 35 cents. 
'Foreign " .... .... . · ...... 50 .. 
Single copleM·(DoJne8ttc) ..• ~ .... ~.!', •••••••••••• : .. ""." 3 " 

-" (Forelgn) ..... · •........ : ..... ·.~ ..... 5 " 

EDITORS. 
REV. W. C~ DALAND, London, Eng. 
REV. S. S. POWELl •• L1ttle.Genesee, N. Y. 

.ADDRE8S. 
All business communications should be ad-' 

dressed to the Publishers. 
------------~----------

'. OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PubllRhed weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Boa,rd at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ..................................... 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy......... ........... 60 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. BUss. Business Manager. 
Comlimnications relating to literary matter 

should be nddressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work. and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUDLISHED MONTHLY 
By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pub

lication Society. 
TERMS. 

Single Copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke. Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED DY 
'G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODBOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) , 
Bapt.ism. Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these important 
trut,hs. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, Inadvance .............. ,',; ................... $2 00 
Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 

cents additional. on account of postage. 
No paper dbJcontlnued until arrearage!! are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be inserted for 

75cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession. 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts, made with parties advertisin.,; exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisement!!! inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRES8. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication. should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Bullding. Plainfield. 
N. J. 

The Colony Heights 
Land and Water Company, 

Lake View, Riverside Co., Cal., 
Dealers in FRUIT AND ALFALFA LANDS. , 

'TERMS EASY. 
Address as above: or, J. T. DAVIS, New 

Auburn, Minnesota, Eastern representative. 

TRADE MARK. 
. DEaIQN. 

CO .. VRIQHT8 aC. 
AnJ:one lendlq • Iketch IDd d.orlDttoD "7 

quloklr .. certain our oplnlon free whether aD 
tilTentton t. probably: ~tentabl" CommUDl-
tlonlilltrlct11oontidentfaL HandbOOk on Pat.entl 
lent free. Old_t qenor for .eeurlJ1&' ~u. 

Patente taken tlirougb:, MUDD. & ~ reoetye 
~ ftOttee, without Clhawwe. In the 

$dtntiflc JllRtrital. 
A hancJIomelrlllulltrat8d weekl1. ~ air· 
ouIatiOll ofanJ' .ctenWlo.jouruAI.,T.-mI.t8 a 
"" ;tov months, 'L. 801d"br.al1lle1fldIilet'l.. 

•...... I.I.;;CO.I.' .. '~..,;,N •.. * .•. ·'."~r.k .. ' ~., '. ~ _ 1', at.;. WMhtllat~, iI~'I!. 
~ "" - '., _ ." - . .' , ,", , ,; ~ " a _'1._\ --.- ! _~.' • 

. -, - _ .. 

A L'r R"E 0,,( .. 1.1;1\1"1"1 "' - -': ~~rT~~:~~IJ~-:'_ >Y:i 
begin.s its Six~Y7third -year, 

Septe~ber6~ /1898. 
COLLEGE •. 

CourHes: 
Classical, leading to degree of A. B. 
Philosophical, leading to degr~,of 

Ph. B~ .\ " 
Sd~Iltifi'c, leadinJZ: to'.degl·e~·of .. S. n. 

•. ~I 

Department o/Graphics. 
Departmentol'Music';"', . 

Department of Art. 
Tbeological Department. 

Jijxpenses from '150. to $300 ?er Year. 

For Catalogue or Further Information, 
address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D.,' Pres., 
Alfred, ~. Y.· 

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Courses are those required forentrance 
to the three College courses noted above. 

EXPENSES, 8150 TO 8250 PER YEAR. 

For Catalogue or other information, 
address 

EARL P. SAUNDERS, A. lU., Principal, 
Alfred, N. Y • 

MILTON COLLEGE 
begins its Fifty.fifth year, 

September 7, 1898. 

Located at the juncture of two lines of the Chi· 
cago, Milwauke and St. Paul RaHway, and with· 

• in one mile of its juncture with the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway. 

Maintains both Pr~paratory and Collegiate De
partments. with the full Ancient, Classical, Scien· 
tific, and English courses of study. 

Conduct.s a School of Music under the charge of 
Prof. Jairus M. Stillman. Mus. Doc. 

Establlshed a Course of Bible Study in English, 
under the instruction of Rev. Lewis A. Platts; a 
brief Commercial Course, of Prof. Albert Whit
forll ; Course in Elocution on the Dels8,rte System. 
of Pres. W. C. Whitford; Courses in the Art De· 
partment. of Mrs. Emily A. Platts;'and Courses 
in MlUtaryDrill and in Cornet Band Practice each 
led by a student selected for the work. 

Industrious and ambitious students helped to 
earn means to meet in part their expenses. 

An efficient Christian AI,Isociation maintained 
by the students of both sexes; also Literary So· 
ciedes, and an excellent Reading Room. 

Expenses per year of thirty-nine' 
weeks, from $150 to $200. 

For Circular, Catalogue, or other in
formation, address 

PRESIDENT W. C. WHITFORD, 
Milton, Rock Co., Wis. 

SALEM COLLEGE 
Begins its Tenth Year . . 

August 30, 1898. 

Located on Baltimore and Ohio. Rail
road, 40 miles west of Grafton and 68 
miles east of Parkersburg . 

Healthful locality, pleasant surround
ings, and excellent moral atmosphe~e. 

, 
Classical, Scientific' and Normal Courses. 

Graduates in Normal Conrse entitled to 
State Teacher's Certificate upon same 
conditions as graduates of State Nor

mal Schools. 

College bas excellent standing' in state, 
and her graduates in great demand as 
teachers. 

Expenses for year' of 39 weekS, 
$90 ;to $150. 

For Illustrated Catalogue, with full 
particulars, address,. 

THEO. L. GARDINER, Pres .• 
SALEM, Ham.oneo., W. Va. 




